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INTRODUCTION

Parents haye always liked to talk a out their childre1,,especially to other
,

,.perents.who sharn.their,concerns. Fldw frue this is with;parients of giftednd
'talented Children! B-e'cause of the hurdles encountered rn fOrthering their r_

'children's educa-Tion and developing the' talentspf the* children, these parents
often-yearn far help and direction. To communicate filth understanding
"veteran" 'parents, on . the subjectof gifted educatioj can .bEi a rewarding
exPer'ienee fcithe bewildered "rdbkie":parerit.-''

I Parentspeak-c6vers several subjeCti!& top pr
_ _ _ ith most parents .

f61516ii'hiarad bY-6 Parent Whb unaeiste'n s the prOblei'ris, frustratios
and point of view, from the precarious position çf motheror father of an
exceptional child.

Reasons for special attention for gifted and talented children are given
'in thefirst chapter of the.book. Most parents inherently know-their gifted.

_

child needS1special attention; but may.have di.fficulty,expreasing These feelings'
to the-putSide world,-whith often proVes hostile end resentful toWird the
gifted and talented:

.Chapter Two contains examples from a father who has gathered information
rorn'his own experiences in 'a "reluctant" community. He recounts practical .

solutions to rnany of the problems caused by "Pushy parents" of the gifted
and talented.

Parentspeak's next chapter is abobt pôjltiôalaction in the field of
legislation for educational programs. The r cornmendatian here is far organi-
zed persuasion." The impassioned protes attack, or dembnstratiir iarnletimes

attractrnedra coverage, but for real-resU s, this Parent-author hal feund,
,nothing beats the knowledgmble, Well-p epared, factual, and Courteous
.presentation. To help gifted education,(One must use factS, figure§ and Plenty
of follow thrqukh.

A parent's feeling of aloneness, being an "only'', is developed in Chapter
Four with an:appeal to organize with other onlies for aofion; ctout,,antl
results. Publitations cited in this chapter are listed with addresSos, end-prices,
where available, in the Appendix. .

Practical hints for home life with the gifted child are covered in the last
chapter by a parent who has worked throUgh,various'possibilities. The epilogue
is an interpretation of the son_"Friendly PersuaSion," emphasizing commitment
to gifted and talented edutation.

We hope Parentspeak will prove useful and helpful to parents and, ulti
.to their gifted and Talented children. Comments and criticisms would be
appreciated.

Ber¢ara Johnson
Arblications Editor
eks-Lri-Gir

ately,
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A FOREWORo: To Parents of Gifted and Talented Children
_ Flom their Gifted and -Talented Children

composite Ietter, Written b, ninth and tenth graderCin the ILI. G. enmity Gifted \
lifinorsl.Program, Alhambra, California!

You love me, and usually understand me, butl wish you realized that
being gifted dcies not Make everythingrasy. I still have a hardlime in Math,
for example. Think -of the position I have been put in since first grade, just--_-
because j_passed a siltyjiest_of,describing_pietures,-Ever-since-then I .am
expected-kJ alwaye be straight A or on top. You say, ".kere, do this, You're

ksuppoAed to be smai-t."-\

I'm glad when you expect only-what I am capable of irig I may excel. ,

in certain areas and decline in others,- I'M grateful when you tionl pressure
me but help, guide, andadvise me instead. My teachers alwaysdbsit herder
because I'm in the gifted program. I'm in harder gasses. The teacher:grades
harder than for regular students, nd expects more. During registratioh I
couldn't even get one class because a teacher saw I was in the "directed
studies-. She thought the class I wanted was too easy. that is the kind of
stuff I don't like.

Ifonly you could see the type of things that go on in school and my
reactions to-them I feel you could understand just whet type of an individual
I am. Don'i get me witng. You do teke a greitinferest in my school work-and
"school Social life" but.your generation is far removed from mine. hard
for you to underttaricip typical school day and relate this to me.

I think my wor)d, and what I,Want to do, is different tilat", yours, I wish
you would recogniz -rny wishes and held me. Understahd Me a (ittlp more.
For one thingvklike books and-reading-, but-1 like to own bookytoo-,--like--
having my favorites fr myself so I could read them whenever I wanted to_
Why do you saY thet-l'braries are good enough?

I. see mYielf as-a p rson, ut not as a child. I don't think I have,ever
really, thought of myself s a child. I feel that is one point I would like, you
to understand. I want td,be treated as mdre of a person. Plow,-1 don't really
kndw: But you mustn't expecyme to live up to yodr expectations. Well., I
wish you would stop pulling the child psychology bit.

I feel-that seeing myself as an individual is something I havd to do fdr
myself. I can't expect someone else to-do it for me. I'm a very confusect

_ derson right now with-miked-up feelings about different ideas. Some day
I'll find myselfsoon, I hope=and be able to express mYself to others, but
I need you, as well as other people, to help Me.



1.
,

-_,I:elon't like folloWing th ProWd and: I doritl vtry to be myself. But _

others Who,are not giftail men mb\sometimes for:getting better grides or
being iti,k a little more percepii then they are. Some pePple can't wait to
blab tb others that I'm a brain, t t l'rnvifted, that I get A'S-, br that I'm
so .srriart, much smarter than they, re. I dislike this because most people think,
really intelligent people tend to be weird or Vory different than they ere. This
is not so./.Everyone has nearly the s me emotional feelings whether intelligent
dr not.We are human, too. '\.,-

I feel l)ke we have'been set off bV ourselve like the tigers in the zoo. Nice
to look at and talk to but to stay awe frornw re different. It's like a sfereo-

.typeall.Chinese operate laundries or a I Jewish: own delicatessens. Not tr el
We are not all geniusesor top-notchint Ilectuals. We are normal human b ings,,_
but we have a,"label."

. . :

-I like it when you encourage me ork
,
on things I enjoy, or build u

, ideas I've already got. That way I'm able4 get'my mind starting to decide what.
I think is right and whatl think isn't, so go d. The onlY problem is that i'm
always askifig if I'm doing it "right" instee of deciding for Myself.'-

if:eFI in all, I guess what .I'm saying is th t I feel a need for a more Open
communidation betweeo us. I think ometines we tend to fake each other,
and our feelings, for granted with60 ever re Ily disdussing-thern.

. ,

Ydur hard-working child, who, is ally trying.

viii



CHAPTER1: REASONA FOR
SPECIAL ATTENTION _TO
EDUCATION FOB GIFTED AND TALENTED

The Future Belongs To Those Who.Prepar
fiy DdLois MrCaitney

TI4re Is no mgra searching or difficult problem
people than' to identify, nuiture, and

wisely use it* own talent:. Indeed, on its ability
to save this probiern,- rests, et leen in pert, its

Os a free people

a Free society wrtures the individual not
alone for thecontributionVre may make to the
social7ffort; but also nd primarily fer the
cantribution,,he may k_ kown realization
and development.%

The Rftefeitar Repoet on Education, 1E59

The Bicentennial i§ More than:a-commemoration of the 1776 iving o
the Declaration of lipependencedit is a celebration of the Progress -erica

. .harnade since then..-We Americans arejustly proud orthis country.- The,
accomplishments of our people have stimulated a love of country, loyalty
and patriotism in the minds arid hearts of f1te generationsVaf Anifficens.

Year after year,,we prepare for the future with-ideas from the past.,
w6en suddenly an idea appears which deserves to 1-3e called pew. And we know
that it is new, but only because we also know whet has happened before.
America today i faced with inbredible challenges, different from and Mitire

v serious than any it hag ever met betre. How we meet these challengeWill be
a major factor in determining future pkogress, and in maintaining our.position
as a world leader.

Education is the foundation upon which all greet natiotis hive been built.
The greatest duty Americans can perform for their country is that of guiding
its future destiny. This Gan only-be done by preparing the youth of tiaday
through appropriate education", to assume the roles of leadership' and reSponsi-

rbilrty- of tomorrow.
Education, as we know.it.today, vwould haVe seemed only,a remote

possibility to our-for6fathers, Having met the chaHenge otouant,ity educatiqp
-1with virtually everyone of school ,age now in the classroom,-we must-strive for

appropriate education fctr all by providing d4ferentiated, individualized
programming for those with special needs.

Background of @ifted and Talented Education
The recent interest and supcfort for gifted education has been tremendous.

Si
.k

U.S, Commissioner of Education S.P. Marland Jr., gave his status re0ort
7



--to tongfess in 1961; there has Peen interest and support for this minority
group. New federal legislation,has been enacted, states have intrqduced
legislatión, state and logel fun,ding have increased, parents have become involVed
and cdrnmitted, and businesS and industry have offered assistance. The
National/State Leadership Training Institute pftthe Gifted and the Talented
has alerted every section of the United States to the need for special:programi
forspeciel children.

Identification prOcedurevhave been outlined, diScussed, debated, and ,

questioned-as they related to various culttlres. Handbooks for teachers, parents
andadministratorshave-been written, States have been ericoUraged and
assisted in writing a state: plan for their gifted and talented youth: The Assbci-
ation for-the,Gifted (TAG) has presented seminars at regional and national
conferences with numerous educdors in the country giving freely of their
time and effort. Studies have been made arid -Volumes have' been written based
on scientific research concerning every facet of gifted-child education.

_ It.would be inappropriateforinetasuggest,new_and different reasonsfor,
justification for giving-special attention.to our gifted and talented youth. This

m has been discussed.by-peeple More knowledgeable than I and with a greater.
command of words. However, as a patent committed to Making a contribution
to this movement, there are certain things I Consider worth repeating, under
the following two headings: the preservation of the individual as a separate_
entity and the preservation of America a a society and a nation.

,

Preservation of the I9dividual as a Separate Entity
Spedial programming for the gifted and talebted youtMs consiStent with

the philosophy of education and a democratic society. Both emphaiize the
primacy of the individual and makea commitment to the development of
full-potential. Th'e American ideal of equality of opportunity must nol mean
sameness otapjxoach nor mediocrity. Parents must not feel that they are
asking for special privitegOswhen they ask for specific changes in existing
programs, or that new special programs be initiated for their children.

Every child has the right to expect that his school experience be
challenging and interesring. Gifted and:talented youth are not challenged in-

.

the regular classroom. Variability of youth_ must be accepted. Alt.chiidren can-
not be treated as.if theyibared the same capacity for learning. Many schools

.at altlevels, are lock'ed ilk a traditional and conventional approach geared to
the average learner. To the gifted or talented student school becomes lifeless,
sterile, futile, perplexin-g, and meaningless. .

When-we find a school system with a prescribed curriculum, similar,
assignments for all students, lecturing as amost the only means of Jnstrution,
standard tests by which all students are evaluated, and teacher-chosen grades
as the measure of learning, then we carralmost guarantee meaningful learning
is not available for the able student. There is no challenge and little, if any:7-
interest.

Ail the blamejor this-self-defeating system can not be placed on the
educators. Many of ,thern do not know any feasible alternatives. Even if they,
did, funding is given to other priorities. The gifted and talented students Can
not benefit from the irdnclad bonds of conformity. Alternatives'can be offered,
f special classes are previded or some form of special attention given them.

1 2



Feasible altgrnatives that will motivate-and challenge these children into self-
initiated leOping situations must be substituted for the traditional patterns;
if theY are to,develop a 'love of learning'.

Challenging Educational Problems
Special attention is necessary for gifted and talented youth; research has

fouod that they present challenging educational problems because of.their
deviation from the norm. Special training is not only desirable but necessary
for teachers of this exc-eptional group, if thel-esults are to be in the best
interests of the child and of societY. Teachers and administrators who have no
special training in working with the gifted child.may not recognize the charac-
teristics, and certainly they will not be-able to cope with their learning and
developmental needs. -

A child brings to school his unlimited curiosity, energy, and uncurbed
imagination. What happens? Teachers and schools often stifle the curiosity
and limit the imadination through lessons associated with unpleasant or
difficult C'hores, or those aineerned with irrelevance oc triya. The students are
cramming for a test'humoringia teacher, and answering questions that do not
come from a child't own need to know.

The same Johnny who can't rea:d was once a child,beginning to learn the'
alphabet and impatient to read a story All, bY himself. The Jane who-today
pates poetj used to Vie njolry iy,riid songsP'The high school dropout
'Ycouldn'twait to be:g en6yr tb start cot The d6ll, apathetic, 'and bored
adult was-once an eager child esking queetiOns. Resear,ch has found these things
can hapPeri to the able studertit-who is ndt given special attent-idn; who is'not
provided with a taacher who is trained in dealing with the able child.

Gifted studlott tell. us over and-over how they need meaningful feedback
from their teachers. Most of them feel quite capable of coping with negative
criticism, Their need to be challenged in and out of the classroom is quite
strong, but very rarely met. Stueents are quoted as saying:,"Teachers do not
like to be challenged. The frighe'methodliwhat counts. If I offer a different
way of doing things, it is almost always rejected, without consideration or .
explanation.4

How can we expect a child to develop to his fuli potential under iuch
conditions? These teachers have not been given s ecial traini g, do not have
enough courage to act as facilitators rather than teachers anc are afraid to admit
that they do not have all the answers. If gifted and talented tudents are to be
-happy and productive they must be gi/en more responsibility for their own
learning and more alternatives must be rriede available to them.

Conformity and Self-Concept
The desire to conform and the feeling of being different are the two jaws

of a vise that of t-en grip the.gifted and talented youth. Because of the pressures
of an inadequate schodl system with no special attention being given to the
gifted and talented students, the exceptionally hright child ia,likely to tr y to
hide his brightness fly pretendiog to make just as many mistakes as his class-
mates. Ho twly mi!4)ehavo just to provii he is one of the "regular guys.-

If a gifted child is Cotisidered a "brain" by other students Or by the
teachers, lie is subject tcyinormous pressure. Unless the parrints G111,see what

3



.is develop ng and can make adjustments at home or through the sonool
administration, emotional prob ems ate likely to occur.

Who a Rerson believesab ut himself is partly a function of- his-interpre-
tation of -ow others see him. is self-concepl rests in part on what he thinks
others think of him. Acaderni success or failure appears to be as deeply roofed
in the co cepts of self aS it is n measured mental ability. ..

.r

Th assumption thahui an ability is the most importaot factor in -,

achieve ent is questionable. he students' attitudes limit the leval of achievemen
in seho I and'in life. Many r searchers believe that the most intelligent persons
are tho e Who know themsel es best,_Self-conceot is influenced by th'e relatidn-

. ship a person has at first wit his family and peers in an unstructured situation,
and la* in a more strUcture one with' his teachers and peers at school.
' P rents anct teachers should bear in mind that self-concepts are modified
by eVe y-life experience until the maturing years. The,prime goal 'of school
systerrs should be to develop a strong self-concept, or feeling of respect for
the mind and body, and confidence in the stuctent's ability to function
effectively. Individuals who feel good about themselves, who are actively-

' involved, who can \act effectively With confidence ai-e moreat ease sociallY
and.more self-assud in whatever they try to do.

I
A positive ap roach to students as individuals, and to their differences,

is teàdhing in-its be t sense. The development of all potentials, including,
positive self-Concep , presents &true challenge to today's parents and.educatOrs<
SuCh a positive attitude can eliminate the child's need to conform, and encourages
individual uniquenes

Gifted and talented youth should; be taught to solve problems cre lively,
throUgh the.generation of ideas, and to use their imagination. Students' should
n made to feel that they are creators rather than just learners.

Creative'thinking is needed to.reSolve the problems of living both now
and in'the futurekThe prOblems our gifted and talented youth face today are
real problems in INing as they struggle tOward development of greater insights,
in and out of school. They must develop problem-solving sicills: the ability to
project several ideas, apply them in given situations, and evaluate thei results
as they apply to their individual lives, and to society as a whole.

Given special attention and encouragement, these students will realize
that their -ideas are recognized, that they are no longer limited to'predetermined
answers or procedures and, as a re'sult, they will assume more responsibilitY
and generate more ideas. This establishes a cycle of creativity and self-direction
which will directly affect the preservation of the individual, and ultimately the

-

-
Country.

Gkfted and talented youth should be provided with-a scholarly education
within a humane environMent. Schools must not ignore the heed for positive

.social interactions. In her book, Left-Handed Teaching, Gloria Castillo reminds
-us that learning is most effective when the feelings ofIthe participants are
recognized, accepted, and permitted to become an active part of the learning
ormoss. -

Most of the schools have, for r , isons quite obvious to all of us, to sed
most if nut ;111- of their time arid attention ofi cognitive skills. We knew this
is important, but is it enough for our gif ted and talented students? MJny
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leading edutators, as well as parents, do not think so. We believe there is a

need to supplement the cognitive skills with the affective dimensions Okthe
childhis interests, concerns, fears, anxieties, joys and any other personal,
feelings Sand reactionsfor a good learning environment. Confluent educatio
is desirable for all children, butan absolute necessity foy the above-average
student in order to develop the;'.whole child,v For the gifted and talented
the blendting of cognitive and affective strategies allows for emotional,
physical, arrd intellectual learning and frees him.from the facade of the
traditional."good student-image.

Preservation of Arterica as.a Society and a Nation
Identification, development, and use of our most productive resources

art a matter of survival, in an era of ever-increasing crises arodchallenges. The
future of our country and our way of life depends upon the values, creative
-thinking ability, and problem-solving skills developed in the gifteeend talented
youth of America.

The need for leadership is obvious. Never before in the history of our
country has .there been a greater need for independent thinkers, people of vision,
those who can maintain this country's positiT as a world leader.

American was founded on a belief in ind vidual freedom. And yet, have
we provided the climate for freedom to learn 'freedom to choose:from Many
and various alternatives, as well as encouragemépt to develop an "inner
freedom" so'essential to the development of th whole perSon?

Viktor Franki described inner freedom whe hp related.his experiences
in a concentration camp. He tells us that he final! realized, after years in the
cimp, that everything (possesSions, status, identity can be taken from.a man,
except one thing, and that is the last of -human fre do\ms"freedom to
choose one's own Attitude on any given set of circu FAces. This.inner
freedom makes us responsible for,thinking our own thpu\ghts, becoming a

unique person, and being the person we choose to be. e may have hundreds
-of alternatives to choose from, depending upon our situ tion, or we may have
none, but this inner freedom exists regardless.

In his book, Freedom to Learn, Carl R. Rogers tells us t ere is scientific
evidence of the necessity for this sense orfreedom. A stud _\ h Wed that while .

nearly everyone yieldeclin some.degree to group pressure, therewere sharp
individual:differences, and these we.found to be definitely cr:1-related witn
personality characteristics. For example, the individuals who tended to yield,
agree, or conform, the ones who could be controlled, gave general evidence
of incapacity:to cope effectively with stress.

The non-conformists.did not tend to panic when placed under pressure
of conflicting forces. The study further showed that the conformists had
feelings of personal inferiority and inadeqUacy, while the person who did not
yield:to pressure had a sense of competence and personal adequacy. He or she
was more self-contained and autonomous in thinking and was a better judge'
of the attitudes of other people. Therefore the, person who is free within himself,
who is open to his experience, who has a sef150 (if his own treed= arld rusponsJ
bIn choloo, is less likely to be controlled by his environment than the person
lacking in these qualities. Ir we hope to produce Men arid w(MT:11)i1 who will 1)0
able to make a re-commiunent to the basic values upon which Amer it;.:a VMS



built, 'then we must use this "inner freedom idea as a-springboard into the
third century of our nation's existence.

The 1974 "Report to Congress on Education of the Gifted and.Talented"
indicated that programs for the-gifted will produce motivation and productivity
in adult life if properly implemented, increasing the ta.xable income of the most
capable segment of the population. The productivity of a well-adjusted, gifted
or talented adult would be beneficial in many ways. One outstanding benefit
would be the monetary gains to the treasury as gifted adults make their economic
contributions to the economy.

The use of tax money by the government to finance educational programs
represents more than just simple spending; it represents an investment. This is
particularly true when we allocate our tax money for the education of-the
gifted. Good educational programs for the gifted and talented youth will yield -

both human and economic dividends.
Ours is a world that we did not make but one which ee can yet shape, if

we-are sincere in our efforts to give speCial attention to the youth with capacities
to lead us. These young people can discover cures for menfatand physical
ilIngses, find ways to feed the hungry, solve the energy's cri-gis and keep America
a free, world leader for the next two hundred ye6rs.

Society must accept the 'responsibility for looking beyond tradition for
tomorrow's education. We must accept the responsibility for facilitating the
contintle1 growth of our mot able children.

. Despite the gravity of the nation's sociaLand economic problems today,
when put into their Proper perspective they will be solved. As in the past when
we have been faced with a crisis, America Will emerge at.the end a stronger and
more vibrant countrywith a citizenry more concerned than ever.

As we study our past1vVe are confronted with a simple but extremely
important message. It is that, we the people;'parents, and educators must

-respond as did our forefathers when problems arose, with dedication, enthusiasm,
and determination. We must continue in our efforts to give special attention to
those children and youth who.have the Potential for greatness, realizing that
the future:belongs to those who repare for it.

6
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CHAPTER II: COMMUNITY OPPOSITION
TO\EDUCATION OP.
GIFTED AND TALTENTED:

"Pushy
by:Keith

rents" Workin ed and Talented in the Reluctan Communi

A cause may'be inconvenient, but it's magnificent.
/es like champagne or high shoes, and one must'
be prepare71 to suffer fOr

Arnold Beruiett

\
The potential,gains/to sOciety from our gif ted and talentad children, in

a time when &Isis is theicommon word, are too great to be only half attained.
If America is to receive/the full future value from theSe children, she mustA . .-give them special attention.

- -There is nothihg so unequal as the equal tre:atment of unequals." 1
Our country hes acted upon that reasoning in programs for children with
mental and pflysical Ifrnitaticms, flow on the obverse, the cause of the gifted
arta talented 4s certainly a worthy banner to follow in efforts of individually
appropriate education for all Children. ..

-pifted,and talented are not better,:they are differantr 2.,With this
statement Elizabetlli,Paul of Minnetonka, Minnesota, introduced the sAect ,
of successful community programs for giffed and talented at a parent work--
shop on gifted education. Many communities react negatively to eduGational
programs-for gifte 'and talented children, said Paul, a parent. The programs
are labeled elitist, iscriminatdry,Ihreatening to teachers, morally irresponsible"
or a Thousand oth r bugaboos. She pointed out that gifted children have their.
own .sp.ecial probl ms which deserve attention.

For parents 9f the gifted and the talented, the admission that their children
are not bettqr bu 'different, is.a clue to successful action in a reluctant community.
The basic thought in this cohcept can be the guidepost for a(l activities.

'As in a good mathematical theorem certain givens exist, For th4s discburse\
we will assume that you, the parents, have made the commitment to gifted and
talented. With a few otherg of similar intent, you approach your community'

'end schools decfaring, "Gifted and talented shall be served. When can we begin?"
f n the reluctant community the response is akin to walking into the'side of an
icetyerg: hard, old, arid of overwhelming m'agnitude.

The glor of the spirit of all great educators be upon tha community that
says, "Let's gt started today:",

Examination of Nature of Opposition ..

In the real world of the reluctant co,mmunity, examination )f tho nature
of your opposition is piirarpount. Ninotheonth century advice to ddvaCa WS waS:

Numbered floierentfes
a
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"Thrice iS he armed that had his quarrel just. But four times he who gets his
blow in fust." 3 SO: WO, MILISt parents of gifted and talented'react.

WIte'n opOsition is encountered, you must not only be certain of the .

justification oti our cause, but-knowledgeable enodgb`abOut the oppositibn
to be able to ccnter its arguments beforg they are raised. "Knowledge:
little light dispe much clárlwess." ;4

The darkn
and constant dis
intensive educe

N

probably becatr
- One is diffi

s of community opposition can be expelled bydiligent research
emination Of the/facts learned. The community may. need

to civ'ercdme pits hesitancy. Community reluctance can I
orized into three common strains.

/
ult to verbalize, yet it is very real. It'is a conflict of 1-.'have

r
versus -have-nots"; it is-an image of intelligent children coming from only

I

affluent horns, arid programs existing only in schools in wealthy neighbor--
hoods, it is a fear that children selected for the prograrn will be stigmatized.;
it is a' fear'of eggheads. In,ell thes4 fears,one thciught comes thrbugh:
community is afraid of 'aria/ program that can be construed as conferring

-privilege. Or, eVen more basically: one person getting something more than
the other fellow has.

'Answers to Some Arguments
This_eg6litarian quest is voiced bytWo-groups, not necessarily overlapping

in composition.'.One group may feerthat their schOol is sub-par-educationally,
or ecOnomically, or ethnically. This may indicate an inferiority complex. The
other group may be well educated and intelligent but feel their children might
not qualify'for the program.,

Whenpresented with this type:of fear in the reluctant community, consider
the.reverse. It iS not difficult to admit thatsome children jnwr schools, not
our own;.of Course, might need Title l.readinmassistance. %/applying this
reverse situation argument, that sdme children need gifted programs, we can
imply that the argument against privilege is without merit. Needy children
should be served.

The commissioner of Education's' Report 5 doesp fine job of. handling
similar arguments. Keep a copy handy and adapt its message to your com-
munity. MOst of all, stress the Jact that intelkigence knows nO ethnic, economic
or social barriers. All groups have children who are potential membersof.,,
gifted programs, and all schools should benefit.

Tiptoe gently through the-se arguments, for a mistep here opens the
movement to charges of -elitism". We live in an 6ge,when elite movements
are in.the same public category with the seven deadly sins. Vet, we strive so
often to find the elite in our society..We want the very best in politics,.sports,
and endowed chairs at universities. Still, elitism is an epithet in the reluctant
community.

The fear of acial and ethnic discrimination will quickly raise its head in a
reluctant com unity, Gifted progrpms have been under fire in many areas
because white middle class children have been the dominant participants. The

Ardized tests used for SO tong are seen as par.ticularly favorable to this
. same citrig(ir y Of children. Minority spokesmen will be concerned about th

impact of qi fted programs on their -segmOnt of the community. Encourage
their par ticipation, and gain frorn,their valuable insight.



1

I.
More thartsver Amerita is avJare 64-Nthe wasteof.her natural resources.

Gifted children are one of our gre test resources. We cannot afford thedoss
of any childNRegardless of your et nic standard, vocally:shouldd a part of

)the load to guarantee that prorarrs in your comrnunity.reflect the value of
all children:The field of minority testing patterns and research is Apicily
expanding. Document both the ad ptability of -the programs for all children,
and the reality of selection systems that ban identify thegifted and talented
in the diverse cornmunitc, in Which you live. CarefuLattention to this grea
is fundamental. Not only *ill hypocritical lip service torpedo your progrram
in,the.comMunity, but Uncle Sam is also watching, and many schools Will'''
sink without fVeral dollars.

Is not-the ependit&e of mo ey for-programs far children who alrady
have Bch/al-Ages against the g'rei'n o the American idea of equal education for
all? With the national publicity giv n to several court cases in this area,.this
arg'Ument may well surface in Our community. Keep yolirself carefullY
inforebed so that programs u encourage do not run afoul of the-courts.

If We truly believe in e concept'of indiVidualized education': theprwe
,

should educate the child according to his needs, rather than assuming that
each child in a heterogeneous classroom will be,adequately educated.. From:
sports to Title I reading to_Headsta--1, we already grant almost every posSible
assistance 'with federal aid to every Possible category, save one: gifted and
.talentid, who have their own need,. lf,they are to be trUly equally 6ducated,
let us give them their fair share in oui2,communities.-

Special prolgraMs do cost mopiey while many schools still nee basic
improyen-cents. Taxpayers will surely ask if the cost is justified, "Ybu better-
believe it!" is my stock_ retort. What, I ask my inquisitor, is;the cost of edu-
cating another Salk, Pasteur, Roosevelt, Carver, and others like them, who
with intelligence and pluck have made such valuable contributions to our
soci. ety? More importantly, how mi.lrith have we already lost when.children
with similar itelligence were discouraged, turned off, or cay off,by a-public
educatign hich did not meet their educational needs? -

hen as many a eventeen percent of .gifted child en are school drop-
outs 6, it iS very clear hat the schqols are failina these children. Can we
afford.not to pay the st? For the dollar-conscious you can cite examples of -

,

inexpensive gifted and talented prpgrans like the mentor programs, inservice
training for cleSsroom teachers, and the use of consulting teachers. Regard-
less of the price tagveducation of t.ese children does -nbt cost, it pays.

As previouly stated,ithe droput load implies that schools fail children.
Thiinust not be construe/3 -*a's'a blanket criticism of sthool and teachers.
To all4w. that charge to stnd only'brings teacher opposition, which must be.
handledskillfu4.1-lowever, the stEitistics do reaffirm ourcontention that
the.classrobm teacher already has a full load, teaching to the great average,
while the voracious mind of the,gif Led child, unchallenged an'd unstimulated 7

by the avecage,.fades away. Our argument is that intelligence, like a strong
arm;.atrophies with.disuse and some teachers,should be.trained to teach
gifted children.'

A functional understanding of the oppositicm that [toy be elicuti
iti the teltIctant community develops only with experience and ill i:

cuY;iyn and analysis 19y yoer core group. I hive the ideas StigUesteil horn a '



of assistance in visualizing'the nat0e,of ou opposition, should it develop.y r
.

-
If It does, the responses discussed may need to bu adapted to your community,
but cOnsider this thought: like the flies and honey proverb, yod wiltaccotnplish. . , .

more with commoo horse-sense and research than with erriotional responses.

Thrie Faces of a Aeluctant Community
Therdludtant community_has pree faces. O'ne is the opposition of the

parents:themselves. Admiiiistr"atirin of the-sphools canvbe a significant second
roadblock, as-well as itsclose partner, the school board. Most signif icant of
a1114he 4ceatest+iindrante ithd reluctant teaching staff Without the support

-end cooPeration of, the teachers, the third face of the reluctant community,

.
no progl'aM >will ever succeed. -

.Before considerilig these three; a correlative philosophical note is
appropriate. There aretwO.ways to doproach new- idèas.`pne is to rationalize,
to deny the existence of the need, or to deny the need fol., change. The other
.is to examine the ratiOnale of the new idea., and then implement the most
Logical-solution: We can acknowledge that square pegs do not lit into round
holes or wecan find real ways to reshape the pegs:The foie of the committed
.parent must be fo define the rationalization, explain the- rationale that justifies
our cause, and then proceed to reshape the pegs.

Teacher opposition may sound unusual. However, an element of con-
servatism -seems to exist which resists the adoption of new programs, new
duties, responsibilities, and the like, as encroachments.upon the individual
teacher. such Thought, thankfully, is not universal.

aculty reluctance may be a fear that the demands for gifted and
talented prograMs are really criticism of the teachers themselves:----that teachers
are not "doing their jobs". Other teachers may feel a threat to their individual
control of the content of the classroom by meddling "pbshy- parenis'who
are not professionally trained. Both these arguments represent a fear of
exposure. Yet, while parents can.usually name a teacher or two whO may not
stand up-to scrutiny, the recognized need for gifted and talented programs is

-simply a realization that most teachers are not trained .in the educational
psychology of gifted children. They Nye not learned the educational processes,
particularly of affective education, by Which gifted and talented children
benefit most.

Teachers are often overworked and underpaid. I n an era when Mail-
ming is a common thOught in special education, teachers are being asked

to be all things to/all children. We do all exceptional childre'n an injustice'to
expect this of clapsroom teachers. We should not ask that they do more, but
rather that they should have imp-I:mod training. They should be provided
adequate assistance to handle a complex classroom assignment. .

When we as arent 's ask for gifted programs, we do not expect to tell the
professional hovy it shall be done. We e)*pect, as parents, taxpayers, and voters,

. to set the prioriiies in genei al public policy, and we expect to,exercise our
.fole as evaluators of the schools. The pmfessional is obligated.hy his em-
ployment and by bis-pbilmophical commitment to ethwill ion to implement
the hiva possihle administration of that policy. When advocating this position ,

in a rdlectiint commynity, parents should stress, with solidly oritimistic
enthilsiasm, the partnorshiP ilSpect of such MI ;IpPI
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Another Roint, not necessarily to be expounded by parents, coracerns a
lack of knowledge. Teachers who know little about giftedness often assume
individualized inSmuction meets the need. They may not understand why
parents want programs, and what sudh programs entrail. TheU. S. Commi*oner
of Education's.Report to the Congress in 19727 on gifted and talented noted
that teachers unexposed to the concept of gifted and talented prograrns are general!)
hostile. Opportunities for experience in inservice training produce changes to
more favorable attitudes.

The lack of knowledge is also a crutch for administrative opposition.
Pdrents who canCite numbers, costs, models, and,teacher:training modules
can-assist administrators to overcome this proverbial molgIill. Remember
though, tfiat this information must be judiciously infused-tb avoid an overt
exposure of administrative ignorance. Exposure creates ernbarrassMent and
embarrassment creates undying animtpity. While.educating your opponents,
do not forget to stroke egos when it can be done effectively and unobtrusively.

Another form of admin istrative hesitancy can be-exdressed as acOs1
factor, the lack of qualified perso el ( ich is an admission of inadequate
training of regular classroom teache d a valuable weapon), and perhaps
even the lack of educatival justification. All three factors are closely related.
Educational justification for programs"and their berrtfits is rampant in research
literature. Do your own.survey of the literature on gifted educalion and use the
information generously as you defend the need far gifted and talented programming
Cite the kinds,of programs that cap be run for little or flo cost. Be informed on in-
Service, university extension, and other programs for teacher development.

Another roadblock is that the good administrators will rightly shy away
if they see gifted and talented prOgramming becomming an issue in -local
polifics. Parents should avoid any foruni that would make the ri/Mt therm
selves a political- issue. Instead, political decision makers should be the focal
point of the positive pressure dt comMitted "pushy" parents. School boards
and the administrators they hire, should sense that refusal tdadopt gifted' and
talented programming may-be hazardous to a reelection bid..Remember, while
you may not hav'e overwhelmina numbers, your vocal opposition-may generate
enough interest to topple the power structure.

A more common possibility for administrative opposition is related to
teacher control of the classroom. In mostdistricts, the principals have direct

-line authority in their buildings, and over the educational activities therein.
The addition of special teachers, outside the school's normal range of cur-
riculum, is often seen a's a threat that undermines this supervisory authority.
Because programs are needed does not mean the supervisors are'at fault. On
the contrary, parents ask for programs because they do not see exist-ing school

-policies concerning individualized education as fully implemented for all
children, especially the gifted.

Parents should stress that educational programs for the gifted and talented/
a e often simple extensions of existing policies and goals for the general edu- /
cation of all children. We cannot expect existing policies and practices directed
at the gondral population to servo the needS of exceptional children,

The fact that children possess superior intellect; or creative talents, does
not imply that they are positiVely motivated, emotionally capable, sociallY well-
adjusted, or favcorably accepted by their families and teachers. These children
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are different, anda program must acknowledge this, if it is to meet the
children's needs at individuals. To tflis end, the long range goals of gifted and
:talented programming 1-riust be aimed. If we affect the entirasystem by
"osmosis" ps a beneficial by-product, we have gained so muCh more._

Encourage administrators to .halp develop appropriate progr-ams to fulf ill
these goels.in their own buildings. [lc these people are challenged to be in the
vanguard, they will be ,supportive of allOur efforts. If threatened, they will
be defensive. Your choiceis obvious:

Some Practical Lessons in Organization
Most suggestions forparent Organizations concern communities where

gifted programs ex:ist or implementation is pending. The reluctant commanity
needs to create a favorable climate first. The parent-teacher-citizen organization
when faced with reluctance, should generate educational political pressure,
creating a climate in which 'programs for-gifted and talenford will be more than
tolerated. Honest acceptance must be the goal. As suchlle following may
stiggest some practical lessons in organization. (Others are contained in Chapter
IV.)

The first step is visibility. Organize. Follow any guideline you wish, buf
get a name that tells who you are.an-cl what you are aboutp structure, officert,
and a reason to exist. Make them all public. Educating the public is not achieved
over coffee in someOne's living room. File for a nonprofit status so that your
dollars of support are.tax deductible for the donor.

Determine purposes arj goals, and analyze the nature of your opposition.
Develop a board of directors of committed individuals of diverse backgrounds.
-Avoid creating a group that -is fronted only by a few prominent figures.

Once formed,-your directorship'should thoroughly discuss the goals and
philosophy appropriate for your community, and ways-to carry those thoughts
to'the community. Develop a public image. Go to all meetine concerning edu-
cation, looking like the representatiVes of something ieriportant. You Pre! Be
business-like, confident, self-assur.ed.

Institute a speakers' bureau. Select the most articulate membars'df your
group to represen?you. Assist them in developing responses to questions that
carry the philosophy of the group. Avoid drg timentat ion and defensive stands.
ziliPe consistent in P'resentation to ail groups. Notify local organization program
Chairpersons of your willingness to talk without any fee.

In your Speech present an cirerview of what gifted and talented means,
why programs are needed. apld what can be accomplished. If questions are
raised, handle them head 9n, with Wei., but be willing tO gently expose loaded
questions for wha.t they are. Fie oh,the offensive without being offensive.

Recrult a publicity chairperson. On the othechand, avoid the term
"publicity"! Your publicist should haVa ties to the local media, submitting
news reloses without the-look of a high school club rebort.

Enlist abattery of letter-to-the-editor writers When those nasty little
digs appear in the letters column, as they surely will, a sin9le, carefully worded
logical and articulate response is quite powerful. Avoid sarcasm and ridicule,,
in this war of words foisted upon the reading public by the opposition writer.
Your judgment will tell you when some harangues sould not be dignified by
an answer. I ncidently, letters to the editor should not be in your of fensive
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weapcins' arsenal. Leave the contrived 'cliche ota letter to the editor to the 3

other side. The public will tee it for what iris,
A second element of organization is to build a' power base. If the com-

munity is reluctant, influence, not number, is all important. Be an intense
lobbyist for support among the community leadership. Bend any available
ear. Is your-school board a group that simply rubber stamps administrative
decisions, or are some members of the "step to 6 different drummer" type?
If the different drummer types are-consistently in favor Of a better'education,
quietly cultivate them. ., .

Bo rd members like to-be "in the know": As ypu form your organization,
contact II of the school both-d members individually. Split Up the assignMents.
Never al ow the board members to be the last to ,krfow or their embarrassment
may mean unexpectedirture opPosition A majority of the board in your

'camp means half the battle is.won.
, .

Any community.organization is a potential sOurce of support. Sell the
various.community leaders on yolir cause. Start -with the few that make a
difference, and the sheep-will follow. While that may sound shallow, the
shrewd lobbyist will find such knowledge of humao'nature to be a significant

ly.
...1,-- ...4

Another lource of support is-the group of parents with a vested_i;terest:
SympathetiO teachers-can-readily identify children'who are.potential program
participants and their parents can be contacted. Parents of gifted children, .

a`fraid of charges of sprial privilegeand elitism, often shy away from acknow-
ledging their children's gifts. Parents should no longer be embarrassed aboiit the
limitations or capabilities of their children. In the field of retardation, greater
progress has been made with parents generally no longer facing a social Stigma
for having a 'retarded child. Your organization can work on the premise that
parents should not be hesitant to admit 'Oat they have a gifted child. When
parents clear that hurdle, understandin'g what can be accomplished for their
children, they too Should support public schocil programs for gifted and talented.

ink§ an image and a power base develop, your organization will begin to
have an effect upon the gifted and talented children in the community. Image ,

is importpnt, but actions rnfluence that image, too. We caution, that the two
do not becorrie contradiCtory. You should project an imagekthat is business-
like, well-informed, and confident in your cause. If ihe activities you undertake
do not convey the same tone, you Can,undermine your own efforts. Remember,
every four years political parties spend millions on image, but their actions
often spell out their defeat:

What an Organization Can Do
Now, what to do? Offer your volunteer services to the school system.

Carefplly select your entry point with a sympathetic teacher. Volunteer with
ideas in hand, in a way that will help improve the environment for gifted
children. Do not be overly ambitious, as it is more important to succeed the
first time on a small scale' than tdmake (splashy entrance that is a phenomenal
flop:,The negative 'result's will ohly produce a chorus of "1 told you sol-

Volunteer to start a mentor-type program and to coordinate it. Another
avenyi is to coordinate a community resources study for use in the schools.

.,The only cost for either is your time.
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Do reSearch on good classroom ideas for gifted and .talenled, on education
, literature aimed at teachers, on the advantages of gifted and talented program-

ming, and on the types of programq you think might work in your community.
Involve the téachersin developing these ideas, if possible, and propde this
information tO the schools in enough' copies to supply each building. An out-'
standing source of material is any nearby-university library, or try your own
state department of education:coordinator for gifted, if such &position exists.
Publish a-newsletter, mailed to aN you might thid interested and to all teachers,
detailing the gdod things about school personnel and actiVities that benefit
gifted and talented. Such positive reinforcement iltdstrates ihe valu9 of gifted
to a wide range of possible support, and it tends to negate the rumor &II.-

Attend school board meetings regularly. If you want to ."own" an
organization like the board, get involved with it and be at every meeting,-
Consider the possibility of entering a sympaththic candidale at election time.
Be prepared to discuss any issue, from employment of new teachers to buildihg
voposalsand budgets. Knowithe needs of gifted and talented in your corn-
rhunity and promote them.

Be willing to serve on parent-teacher study and research committees.
Consider this approach as a way to-6egin in your community. Used as a way
to sidetrack the "vested interestprivilegeelitism- argument, this approach
introduceS off ically a wide representation of the community into consideration
Of programs. Ensure that the study committee has real potential with specific

6_charges and responsibilities. .

Encourage area university anp collegeschools of education to offer night
courses, summer schoOl classes, eRtension courses, and regular graduate programs

;to current and prospective teaches of gifted, and to regular classroom teachers.
Help to advertise the aVailability of these programs. Irydu havp the resources,
finance a scholarship or hivo, paying luition for a local teacher.

Encourage the adminiStration to include prograrria on giftedness during
inservice days. Help plan them if You can, providing materials, lifts of available
speakers, even finances if ,there is a lieed. If ,your gystem doei not have inservice
training per se, create your own programs, and invite teachers in smalrgroups
to attend on their own time. Those who attend will apPreciaie take-honle
materials. "

Seek out tke availability of funds for reseaKch, pilot programs, and other
worthwhile projects, and assist in getting these awarded in your district. If you
have funds, finanpe student research or participation in a surrift*' project.
Encourage teachers to apply for mini,grants fOr experimentation. Sponsor a
minj-grant if possible. Offer your volunteer help, in making tedching aids for
a project, thus stretching dollars. American education is money oriented. Use
that orientation to develop sympathetic support.

Most of all, find ways to help children. That is the central point.of Oren
involvement in the education of gifted and talented. If parents in a reluctanr
community setout to assist these children, they must also mount a massive
lobbying effort targeted at the whole community. In a reluctant cornrpunity,
the only assistance for gifted and talented children may be that-provided by
a small parent's organization.
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A word of caution. To0 often private schopls evolve as a cure for the
inadequacy orthe public khools:.In gifted-r-T4s, this solution openly invites
'charges,,of -elitism and privilege. The better solution is still in improving the
school system itself. In the mea.btime, find waYs to help the children directly.

As you face adversity, try to remember.the following note:
'Whinever I read in- a sermon," said Mr. Dooley, "that th' wurnld

is goM' to par, that th' foundations iv government is threatened,
that th' whole fabric iv civilised s'ciety ivin danger, that humanity,
is fin th' down grade, and morality is blink', that men 're becomin'
dhrunkards, an' women gamblers, an' that th' fut6re iv the race is
destruction. I can alweys conialeynesylf with wan thought"

,

'What's that?" asked Mr. Hennessey.

"It ain't so,"said Mr. Dooley. 8

f the doom-sayers ai-e to-continue to be wrong, then gifted and talent a
children must become a significant part of Mr. booley's "It ain't, so," That
reward 'alone should be enough tO renew your vigor to fight for gifted and
talented programs in the reluctant community.



CHAPTER CON RUCTIVE.WAYS
TO WORK WITH
THE ESTABLISHIVWNT

How "Organized Persuasion"Worksfor
by Carol Nathan

he Gifted.in Public Education

A protest, even the most-violent est, become&
legitimated when end only when thoaffirMations
on whic-h it is based are in fact (not lust in personal

Viction) suppbrted by good reasons, good
_masons shared or potentially sharable by 4
cominunity that 1 relevant. i-
Wayne C. Booth, Modern Dogma
and the Rhetoric of Assarq

When parents with gifted children consider the ways in which they can
have an impact on improving educational jnstitutions, they tind several
approaches that have been used With varying.degrees of success over the past
few decades: The traditipnal means dexelopedby parent-teacher associations
coMe first to mind l rr the late sixties ano,ther mode became faihionable:- the..
hastily organized emotiOnal protest of a crowd of parents unifed saley by thefr
anger over some local development. An even more recentway of being invalvep-
js the parent advisory 'committee eStablished and Controlled by the adminis: ,

tratibn of special progr.arns. Whatever valUe these.methods have in special
cases, none has Riov.ideif the parents of ttie gifted with a Consistently effective
means for moving schools and staff Itowai-d improved programs for thegifted,

. While in some instances.parents of the giftgai,pove worked effeCtivel
through Parent-Teacher Association committeesctions are inevitaaiy,
curtailed ay the cestrictianS of-the organization'O.coristituf.ibn,,NO:parent-
teacher associition .can favor a particular group of students aver the schbol

. .

population as a whole. The adversarN ttance of emotional protest, because
is based.ypon the action of a'group drawn tOgether by a particular, often
momentary crisis; does not prOvide effective means for establishing a stable

'and continuingsrelatioruwith district staff or school board. Finally, the advisory
ComMittee, because its parent members are led only information deemed
necetsary,sby the administrators, has alSo proved ipeffective:Only partially
informed and made passive by their limited role, parents on. comMittees
find little opportunity to effect improvements in programs.

So it is- necessary that parents of.gifted student's seek alternatives. One
sueh option is what might be called "orgenized persuasign.'' This concept does'
not exclude anV of the useful elements of the three Other kinds of parent partic-
ipation when and if they prove usefiil. I ndeed, organized persuasiori,can be.
Oen as containing these other possibilities because it is based on' an'inclusive
and flexibkrnotion of effective action. I t_can perhaps bebest defined as



ftempting to establish unassailable reasons for or against-a course of conduct
J .

Org&ti#ed persuasion becotnes poSsible,whert a large part of a community.:
Working for the gifted reaches a consensus regarding important issues. But
contensus is not enough. It gets its force and direction from organilation. In
this insteAce, the,OrganizatiOn is empowered to represent the interests of the

,

gifted,.With a sUbstantial-constituency of parents willing to:participate actively
in oursuing its goals. At the same.time it provides an organization with the
ability to move beyond the/first step, which is too frequently merely-a reso-
lufjon of tensions ratherthan a prescription fOr action.

Organizaiion thus becomes consensus institutionalized. It is this organiz ng
tooirrion which-enables parenfsAo be an enduring-force-in a-.community.

.Further; an organizatign established upon such a basis derives a justification
from the consensup. A coherent bgdy of parents which supports arguments
that pre persuasive carries more weight than isolathd- individuals. tt presents a
busineis-tike face that authorities must take seriously,,whethpr the intention .

is to ove a district to action or to irtfluence legislators to legalize the concept

otg11171i. ed education within the boundaries of-public education., If it sometimes
'keseffort to identify sympathetic supporters in the public sector, at least

en they are located, the organization is there, established and rea4.,Q
present them with substantial convincing proposals. Proposals, clearly thought
out and offered in cOnvincing form, enable lawmakers to see ways toward

- -

ipossible legislation and provide educators with a yiew of mproving their
present offerings to include gifted students.

,
The Way to Consensus

. But how is consensuts reached? Anyone at all familiar witttparents of
gifted children is aware that he is in the presence of a variety of strong inde-
pendent opinions. Before any constructrye action for gifted students can be
undertaken, it ie- necessary for cperents to relinquish several all-too-common
stances and start to consider- the major issue: -how do we get a program going?"

If the answer to that question it to be found in consensus, then parents
have-to resist the temptation to gather together merely for the purpose Cif
exchanging -horror stories,- which are-really only camouflage for a reltittance
to become actively involved. 'Parents must also forego the desire to rise up in
righteous unexamined indignation to fling strident acCusaticins of incompetence
at the system. :Attacking an administrator or teacher may somewhat relieve

_ .

persánal fFustration, but it usually turns out to be simply another way of'avoid-
,ing consitructive participation in-solving problems.

Finally, there are-those parents who insist they don't want their children
..singled out for special at.tention but complain, both in public and in private,
that the Schools are wholly failing toaducate their children.,If what they say
is really true, why,aren't they applying themselves t6 remedying such a
deplorable situation? Sikh petulance does Often produce resultsnegative

.6results. l Can infect,their children with contempt for teachers and forlearning
generally. Ironically; their attitudes can have precisely the reverse-effect of
yvhat the parents infend; discontented and contemptuous children are a problem
in a classroon:i. The result is.that these children are Singled out -for special

.- attention. The only difference is that the Singling out has nothing to do with
learning.



=

_

"Horror siory" telling obviously goes nowhere, simple it isn't directed
outside the story circle. Vituperation'and cbmplaint, if they bettMe.aggra-
vating enough, do arouse school boards and administrations to one of two kinds
of response, both of which seek to quiet the rage, but rarely address-the problems
that generate the rage:Placebos are prescribed in the forM of "specibl" field
trips or-"fun and games" frills. The intention here is to remove the children
from the classroom so ihat the business of learning and teaching.can continue.
The other response, which is not necessarily exclusive of the first, is a hardening
of 'the statugquo opinion that gifted children are frequently figments of neurotic
parents' fantasies, or if are eifted, "they will make it anyhoW."

. ,

Recrimination_anct plaintmaY-make-individual-parents.feel good, and----
"horror stories" may make a group of parents feel good,1Neither takes just
grievances anywhere important_ For that, such attitudes 'have to be dismissed
in favor of thinking through what a good gifted prograMshould be and what
can be done to insUre that such a program-has a chance Of thriving in a parti-
cular-getting.

What mustfinally take place is a coming together of _parents dedicated to
'developing a serious strategy that speaks reasonably and;persuasively to the
apathy or hostility of both- educators and legislators. 7 '

Take a Look at the OPtions
Options necessarily are various, depending on what the state and/or the

individLial schooldistrict has available for gifted students. In some instances,
nothing may be available; then a gtoup must decide where it can best direct
its attention. Whether it be the state legislature, the county board of trustees,
the local sehool district,_or some independent undertaking such as a lyceum,
a campaign strategy must be developed so that the emphasis or organized
persuasion-directs its arguments-to the right audience.

I f a group agrees that some kind of statewide legal'and financial com-
mitment is needed before anything else, then the group'must be prepared to
work with state legislators. This strategy requires that a:number of local,groupg
work together. Arguments should stress that the needs of giked students are SI
legitimate part of the total responsibility of the state to eckb:te all students .

according to their abilities. The prgper education for the gifted is the most
economical way a state can assure a pool of citizens cOmpetent to become
future leaders.

Presenting these argurhents means traveling to the state capitol, engaging
the interest and support of key legislators, particularly members of education

and finance committees. In the beginning, arguments are usually presented in
conversation and srhall group exchange. More formal presentations should
wait for an appropriate setting. While it is necessary to contact members of
key' committees, it is also wise to seek Put the state representatives of the local
areas of the voups Participating. What do they think about education generally
and education' for the gifted particularly? Most people in government have
strong Opinions On the subjectof education. The object is to influence opini n
in the direction one wants it to go, or better yet speak to such opinion in
effective arguments.

When the county is the target of organized persuasion, a group representing
a number of districts is the most persuasive. The county approach is pa'rticularly



effective in rural or sOarsely-poptilated areas where centralizing both direction
end funding of a gifted program results in better offerings. Gifted students
profit from the good will which results from the sharing of the burden of
funding and providing _materials fOr gifted courses, The board of trustees, the
county superintendentend any_43ecipl education departments can be avenues'
for exploration. If such effort results in a mobile gifted resource center to
serve teachers, parents, and students on a rotating'basis, possibilities for develop-

,

ing gifted programsare more apt io occur. .

Usually, however, a group decides to put its effort on the local level. This
is understandable, since it is our own children about whom we are most immedi-

etely concerneth-Further, success.; in-one-district can-often-stimulateractMty
in another. Gradually the scope cif parent involvement can grow to include
county and state.

_

In a district with no gifted.dfferings, there is, however, a special problem.
What can be found on which to guild a gifted program? Without the help of
a framework established by either district or state for gifted education, parents
of the gifted must turn their efforts to influencing general curriculum decisions.
Expioring.this possibility in a constructive manner, they.can assist in developing
a nucleus of offerings open enough to allow the gifted yudent to stretch with-
out demanding that any teacher establish two mutually exclusive curricula. _

When such areas of Curriculum, oreferably in core academic courses, haVe been
identified, parents are likely then, to find both teachers and administrators who
are amenable to change. If profeoionals are met with good will and cooperation;
they-will respond in kind. There are few good educators today who do-not
welcome any help'they can get in improving what schools'can do for all

-students.
If none of these options for.working through public institutionseems

to be available, a gi'oup may decide that it has to begin outside'Oublic
cation. Parents tend to feeland I think rightlythat this course is an
admission,of defeat not just for themselves, but for public educatiop itself.
And if a group does not establish;goals that move it beyond this first-hurdle,
then the defeat must be laid in large measure, at the feel Of parents themselves.

Influenäing Public School Responsibility
Organized rsuasionwhatever Otion is selectedis directed toward

influencing public schools to assUrne their responsibility toward gifted students.
If this option is elected in preference to any of the others, it can haVe only
one intention: to increase the visibility of the gifted in the eyes of educators
and lawmakers:This has been done with some success in a number of cases
through a liaison of comMunity people and educators concerned with the
fate of giftqd students. Saturday classes anasiummer programs designed for
gifted children and offered throdgh a continuing education program at a
community college are a frequent practice. In other instandes, a lyceum
organized by parents is developed, involving interested members of a corn-

,
munitydectors, lawyers, artists; business people, and even concerned
educators, to name a few. While neither of theprogriarns is necessarily
academic, both offer something-beyond average curriculum.

Tuition is a necessary element in either of these programs In the first,
a charge per class is established; in the second, admission to the program is

20
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;usually on a membership basis, with dues absorbing ,the expenses. In bothcases, costs for, books and Materials are assumed by te participatingstudents..
How do these programs raise the visibility of gifted children? Theenthusiasm 9.! both students and those who on a voluntary basii teach such' classes, coMmunicateS itself to the whole community.

Such opportunities-alsogenerate questions about a school system that fails to provide equally chal-lenging activities. Achieementiof students are shared with the public throughdisplays, art shows, demonrations,and performances, for example. Theadcomplishments ofyoung people always delight, and often amaze,_adults_.and raise mweriluestions-about 1he1iiide4Eraey-6-f tile educational system.These iparent-generated prOgrams should-probably be viewed as short-term activities always directed teJhe long-range goal: to persuade a districtto meet the needs of the gifted students ip its jurisdiction. By presentivariety of teaching styles and curricula, the parent grbiip suggestsend exciting alternatives to the narrow range of a standard curricululong as public- education is a given of our dernocracy, parents must not settlefor'e Minimal effort on the part of anY school systern. But care muit be takenthat these programs are not viewed by the schools as relieving them of theirresponsibility to the gifted. Itthis happens, the very intention of such anundertaking is defeated.,
I must add that I see parent-generated

programs-as a Iasi resOrtf-All giftedstudents deserve an education appropriate to their abilities. The reitrictions*which pri,ate classes must of necestitmet up tend td exclude from participationchildren whose Oarents cannot afford_the_tuition. Some of-these-parents-maybe siourred tOactive participation in the organization if its goals are madeavailable to them as parents of students who should qualify. But the climateof exclusiveness often does 'More harm than good to an organization's long-,ran'ge endeavor.

If giftedness be.comes equated with privileges onlravailable to a particul;social or economic status, a whole new set of hostilities have ft!) bp dealt with.There is considerable evidence that giftedness is not bound to a socialor-economic class; all,potentiaLmust be permitted to realize itself. Theoretically,that is one reason %khy we have publieeducation. Parents must never forgetthat they are working for all the gifted. Their hopes for their own children'ssuccess are ultimately
dependent onguaranteeing that all gifted chikiren areoffered an equal opportunity to succeed.

.4

A Warning about Expectations
Here though, a word of caution is necessary. Expectations are equally asimportant as identification of options. Boundless ambition can sink anyenterprise. Whether it is one's own or other peoples' minds one wishes tochange, it is a slow and difficult process. Often parents of an organization areso convinced of the rightness of their position that they are unprepared tocope with the resistence, the outright hostility to their arguments, which theyencounter. Wringing their hands, they cry, 'What's the use?" or clenching,their fists, they shrug, 'What else can you expect from those establishmenttypes?" Both these questions are rhetorical; neither do they require norreceive an answer.
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A-modest Startwith mode5expectationi-is,almost always the best. That
may) there is at least some chanct? of success-. Don't undertake to change the
entire curriculum 9r restructurelhe administratioryor rewrite the education .

code. That way lies certain disaster. There'really isn't any ''establishrnentu to
changezthere aze Only individuats with habits of,pind flexible enough to
consider alternatives or So rigid fhat they cannot artereplate change., Of
course, there is legislation'tp be iWritten or programs tobe developed but these
Changes corne.only through mioVing indiVidualato act:

Sonie of these people willde in positions to assist your effort and.will be
venturesome enough to experiment: They will want to work for Change in the
-proffered atrnosphere of tOoPeration: If an organizatiOn aCceVSFelp from

individuals,,it can at least waste less time off, if not forget, those others
who hesitate out Of fear or laziness, to adminhat there might be another
and-btiter way of doing thingS. These latter will take their cUes from the
leaders.

If é few teachers, administrators, Or legislators are persuaded that the
argued position makes sense, a beginning-has been made. And that shbUld be
enough to hope for at first. Getting that far, significant progress has been made.
Now there are others out there whci will also carry the message. From then on,
it is a Matter of taking time to cOnSiderevery step carefully, asking if it will
bring the results,desired. Know who the audience is in each instance, and what
it can accomplish. They should be persuaded to do what is possible for them

0

to do. But the people contacted cannot respond usefully in areas where they
have no influence. If the action desired is unrealistic, the result is bound to
disappoint.

Organized persuasion is not an instant cure-all; it is a p ocess to influence
those who can effect change:And change occurs when such people are con-
vinced that each development grows naturally'out of what has preceded it.
It takes time to beveldp, and it takes even more time to grow into that final
goal of consensus. An,.independent and responsible parent organization can
be a great asset.to teacners,,administrators, and legislators in the evolution of
this whole process.

It must be remeMberedihat involvement ina parent organization has
degrees of commifmernt; that is, there will be those, usually few in number,
who are willing to devote a great deal of;time and energy to the VvOr k involved
in changing the attitudes of educators and legislators. The larger .part of the
membership will be made up of thm who wish to be involved only on special
occasions when a show of solidarity is nee-cled, or even more narrowly, when
they can be reasonably assured that,their efforts will meet with-success. They
will come to a school board meeting when the subject of gifted education is
being considered, Or if such a prograrn's existence is being threatened; they
may even publicly express their support for the program, but they will consider
that haying done that, they have done all they need to do.

There is in Our t'ociety a deeply ingrained timidiiy before the authoritV
of educators. NO bne wants to be suspected of meddling Or favoring some
children oVer others. These attitudnact as strong deterrents tO parents to
engage in the kind of, prolonged activity that good organization work demands.

But for thole undaunted few,,who have the toughness to endure and
are supported bY-the results of consensus, the tool of organized persuasion
can make meaningful dialogue possible.
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Final)y, a parent organization must have sorne noftion of the expectations
of the people on the other.side of,the table. Do they view the organIzatioh's

. _ ., .

representatives as reasonable negotiators? If they do not, they cannot-take
the Organization seriously. Arguing persuasively simply cneans.providing:those

'to be influenced with neW information, not as a catalog of uncelated facts
but as ah=organized argument vvi h clear conclusions and concreteldroposali
subscribed to by a const,ituency. I .they come to expect this, they will listen, .

even if sometimes it ii more but o curiosiw for how the presentation is made
.than fcir' what is actually said. The end result is-the same,.however; they will
have heard from the organization, and if the presentation is also made available
Apleat,and _Pointed Watten_f_Orm;-they_-,will have a chance:Ito-mull-over -the-------
position in qui-eter moments of reflection when there is less obvidus pressure
on therri tdaci in pradictiablY defensive ways.:

No organization should be content to haVe only-one perton who does
all the work, all the persuading, and all the decision making; When this

rhappens,. the organization forfeits the first requirement of organized persuasion-
consensus. Particularly in the Public arena, putting all affairs in the handkof _

one-active patticipant, no matterhoW effective that 2on may be, will.cost
a parent group its validity in the minds of those it des res to influence. They .

-will no longer see it as snch-tiirsuch an organization but as so-and-so's clique.
.

When'this happens, bothrthe organization and the individual lose th
effectiveness..The individual, often unintentionally, usurps powers that belong
rightfully to the organization: It is virtually impossible for an individual
shouldering total iesponsibility, not to feel respohsible for all decisions.
Subtly the role changes from leader to boss, and the first resistanee to the .

boss's decisions leads to-internecine-conflict. Total power in one place erodes
.

the very flexibility that can make a body based on organized persuasion so
,

beautifully able to deal with changing circui-Astances.
. The governing board of an organization is made up of a number of people,

'a'll of whom must be willing to-share duties. It also requires soMe regular turn-
over in its composition so that hew and alternative possibilities can have a.
heaTing. Otherwise, the organization is left with a gap when the time comes

, .
that any individual can no longer be involved. ,

Working on the Distridt Level -
But how does parent opinion on the district level get institutionalized?

Undeniably deep, if often unspecified, discontent is frequently the primary
. strmulus fdr-organized parent involvement in education. Certainly thisis true

in the area of gifted education, Sincnost involvement grows outof a con-,.
troversy between parents and schoofi, the posture of the group toward the
schools is naturally that of an adversary. From such a position, strong action
can be taken which often results in improving conditions for gifted students:
However, after a group's initial success, the adversary posture becomes obsolete
and yet is likely to seem, through sheer habit, the only' policy to fall back 6n,-

iunless the organization has considered what t wishes to do next. Organizations
which want to remain effective are, in any case, faced with the necessity of
adjusting their position to a changed set of circumstances..

Though the conditions for controversy may still remainfor example,
the recalcitrance df adrninistratofs and the hostility of teachers, to name two

,..--
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conditionsorganizations must be prepared t.el supp0
and staff. Parent groups have to be able to drscrirhin

, - _-

usually surfacing at ind,ividual sChool siteS, and the
need to establish stable policieslof cooperation with
and support for& overall program. If the-issuethel
in.the first place required a strong 9nd agressive posit
policy probably, requires thoughtful flexibility. Mere
adversary posture can damage not dnly theOrganizat
also can ultirnately undermine the position gained fo
ever; if subsequently an issue d6es arise that:calls for
rganizatiowhich has.demoostratedits'good.wilth

and'is in a g od positiOn to use it.
Changi g habits of Mind is difficult. 'But parent

-freeze in so e stance that no longec meets the variet
a new progra . It is in this context that Organized p
flexibility for\continOing ebbperation. Flexibility, h
abandonment \of standards; it does mean that organi
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ilit . Parent power -has little effect if
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making Properuse of the means provided by the dist
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goals and objectives. Thq director who doesn't inclu
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adversary stance and reveal 'not just the character of
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integrity.

_.
t

Final decisions are rnade by the professionals.
this fact and avoid postures that can undermine that
hosfility or paralysiS. This situation serves.only to p
administration to stand in neutral territorY rejoicing
another disturbanceand sthl do nothing-fOr g ifted
can do much to insure a-successful program, no pro
out the professional's skills. This does not mean tha
rubber stamps. They can assist staff in tasks that are
program without losing their right to question decisi

A balance then has to be maintained that weig
,

conviction and the knowledge of educators; this bal
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growth. The alert detichment of the professional m

t developing programs-
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a rigid reliance On the
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otion when the latter, as it often does, reflects the need of the parent more
than that of the_student. But parent convidion niust not be automatically
treated'as ignorant intrusion by staff. In short, boih parties mUst learn to
respect each other's capacity to contribute. But respect ought not to imply
.uncritical mutual adrhiration. Ifshould mean sympathetic`lionesty. Thus
while staff has the right .to criticize-parents for sometimes indulging their egos,
parents have, an eqUal right to criticize staff for occasionally thinking more
about publid relations,than about public education. When these mutual rights
are granted by both parties, parents can inflifence major decisions, staff can
respond to constructive.criticisrn, and children profit from theresults.

--Future of the-Organization-,.:
After thelirst hUrdle fs crossed: where, then, organization? Is an

organizaticm's usefulness ended-when its efforts result in an identifiable, funded
gifted-otograrn?BY no means. Whether rn- ndated by district policy or established

-by state 4a14/, a gifted.program can still suffe from-neglect. An independent
parent organization can serve as a deterrent a the loss of gifted priorities at
highe(feiels of administration-.§trong com unity support of the program is
a weal asset to.both teachers and director l'n their struggle to maiptain a
civality program. With increasing pressures being\IRrought to bear on school.
systems by a variety of community factions, gifted edudation requires also

.continuous support.

Even-in California, which has long had a statewide gifted education
Optibn funded by "categorical aid- monies, the need for various parent
involvement has been demonstrated innumerable times, While the deoiSion td
have a gifted program is discretionary at the distridt level, control of the,
funding for such programs is with the State Departmen.t otEducation. Pro-
posed programs must meet specific guidelines before the edra funding co
be obiained.

Experience supports the conviction that there is genuine concern and
careful assessment done at the state level. What happens in the district after ,

approváliS generally- where questions of proper administration and program
arise. The gap between proposal and imf3lementation is often more like a chasm
One of the most disturbing aspects in gifted education is the large number of
"paper" programs that have developed throughout the states. These have no
reality beyoncHip service and permit:institutions to receive monies meant,
but not used, for the gifted,

In California, the State Departrnent's Gifted an*.Tal nted Education
Management Team has developed a hill set of guiglines th correct this
situation. These guidelines'are available in every district having a gifted program,
but often parents have found that these useful tdols are not propel-kk disseminated

/throughout a district toenable involve&district personnel to be aware of them.
Organized parent involvement played n active role both in bringing these
discrepancie§ to the tearri's attention and in providing suggestions during the
development of guidelines. The team has dealt openly and graciously with
parent groups since its inception by seeking ,Keir advice and cooperation.

This two-way exchange has made it possibV for organizations to work
more intelligentlY in their districts. Members havk become familiar with the
guidelines, the approved program proposal, and its interpretation in specific
instances. When evidence-of mismanagement is found, the organization is
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-informectsufficiently to, be able to discuss the,mper with the local school
people Only,when questlQnS cannot be resolved in a district does an organi-.
zation afveai to dtate authority. To work effectively in thia way-, organizations
need to develop policies on prOgram Objectives as'set out by the district,
either in support of them or to Worlefor theirchange. The policiei should
correspond to the proaram planner's intentions and the state directives to
gifted education. The approved prograni-prosal sets the iirnits on whaties
to beaccomplished. If an organization wants to alter those limits in any way,

_

it must provide constructive suggestions to the'program director for his
consideration. This is accomplished often by establishing an.organization

4---------edvisbry-board-which Meets on-a-regular. basiewith_tho_director4-
Parent attention generally centers on two essential areas. They are the

program of studiesland the funding thereof:
Usually considered first, and most irdportant by many, is the program'

and its relation to the district's curriculum development. The more integral
the program is to general curriculum, the greater will be its strength. Program
ia_the very heart of giftecteducation; and:it is through a-properly developed
and realized program that gifted education earns the support of Orents,
educators, and legislators. It is the visible manifestapon justifying preaent and
fUture support. Ultimately theform and effectiveness of d gifted program
reflects the quality and level of a strict's general curriculum offerings,

,particularlY in academie courses.
The requirement, in Califthjnia, for a "qualitatively different" gifted

program assumes a structure thM differs in quality or level of complexity.
Ideally, this does not mean that fifth'graders a're doing sixth grade work, or
additional fifth grade work, but rather that gifted fifth graders are pursuing
the fifth grade curriculum extended and deepened. Because of the limitation
on gifted funds, a gifted program minimum of 200 minutes a week has been
set. This minimum of 'qualitatiVely different education is not going to produce
miracles for any chilt. Only when the 200 minuteg becomes an integral part
of 'a high-level district-wide curriculum is it possible to provide gifted children
with the opportunity to learn.to their fullest potential.

Of course, it is impossible to address the whole educational design of a
district, but it is possible to.identify the most glaring problems of gifted edu-
cation in-the context of a district's curriculum and work to solve them. Thus,
general curriculum is a legitimate and necessary area for parent involvement.

The other area is the use of gifted funds. These may be used only for-
staff and maierials which would not otherwise be provided for gifted students,
and should be so coded idthe district's total budget. Parent organizations-
need to work for a separate, gifted budget within the oVerall budget. The aim
ofthis effort is to make it possible to watch at key points how gifted funds
are spent. Put in their own calegdry, gifted monies are lessprone to get lost
than if they are included in general funds.

If the law governing the use of gifted funds is not observed, a district
may-be penalized or lose these monies entirely, and, of course, probably lose
its program, too. Accountability is a major conaern. A strong organizational
policy on this matter can be of great value to a program director in securin
jurisdiction of the uses-of gifted monies.,



:When organized persba n hIs been used to establish an-awareness of
gifted education and has he ed__develop or strengthen a genuine program, the

,.task is far from done. Situ ions continu'allyChange and can imperil all tile
hard-won accomplishme ts of the past: Since any achievement is not an im-
mutable perfection, e alwaYs is the possibility for future improvements.
An organization must stay alive to these possibilities. On the larger scene, laws

.need making or. improving as more gifted students are located and programs
continue to expand. As long as there are gifted children, there will be the need
for parents organized to protect and improve iifted education. And as !Ong aS
those-in authority are susceptible to effectively offered reason, persuasion will
be_the_best _Method _to reach- these ends.--
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CHAPTER IV: WAYSIO ORGANIZE.
:STATEWIDE AND
LOOAL GROUPS

o an' Only
by Kay Cofiey

itiàfcfr Itad nifTaliOad

He who would d go to another must do it in
minute particolats . .

For art and science cannot exisr but in minutely
organized particulars.

S_ you have a gifted and talented child who has may unmet needs? So
you are an educator who realizes these children yearnconscjousl9 or uncon-
sciciuslyfor an opportunitV they are not being giyen in, regular classrooms?,

Are you a citizen seeing your country's future dependent on -the development
of gifted and talented students, our greatest natural-resource?

"Why don't-they do something about itr you ask.
We are privileged t4 live in a great country whereyou are the government

here you ore the one_who can do something about-rneetihg this need. -You
parent, echicator, or citizenhold the future of.these children and your

c untry in your hands!
po you ask, "What aan I do? I am only one person." you can join with

oth4, "onlies- and, with mututal support,discover:
how to reccignize these gifted and talented children, ,
what .kinds of programs would challenge them to develop AO

fullest;
who is responsible for meeting their needs,
What is presently4heing done,
what ig the legal and administrative framework,
what is potentially feasible.

Throughout the nation, groups of individuals have organized to work on
8 continuing basis to improve facilities and programs for the gifted and talented,

to share experiences, ideas and resources, and to "yell, tell and sell" for the
gifted and talented. 4

Will yOu join the movement? Will yotii organize for the gifted and talented?
How big a beginning are you willing to take? Both local and statewide

groups are needed and useful. In these days of minimum financing of most
public schools, knowledge of state law funding, and policies is important for

poet school boards to allocate sufficient supplerrientary funds to establigh
total progeams. And hereinlies'the value of individuals or groups throughdut
a state working together in a State organization, informed and ready to speak
out locally or statewide for gifted and talented.



However, 8 start must be made in some cornfnunity, area or dsioh, opf'
a. state. In Louisiana, we started by incOrporating as a state no it orgehi-
zation:with membership=from a metropolitan are foe:parish s o counties)

. .

with irth built-in plan to,allow chapters in other p rti Of the s e ,join as
yd

--, , -=

they are orgenized. ork 'of the association is per ormed by act ve ernbers -

on a voluntary basis: . .-
1

Helpful information for a focal:Organization was obtaihid foj Gifted
Children's Association Of Sdh Fernando Valley, Inc. 4 to whom e

indebted for sharing their imPertise and experience. As they so a :fly sta ed, -
"You.are_about to embark 6n a rewarding, satisfying and sómeti17_es fruS7
traiing expeiiance." An.exCellent boOk has tieen publistiedsince -argailiied,
written by Jeanne L Delp add Ruth A. Martinson, The Gifted and Talented:
A Handbocik for Parents.) 2

Following are specific steps that may Pe taken AO Make your rgaiization
a viable and effective force in your community eastate. We have
develop from our experience a step-by-step approach to starting an Cirga
zatiOn. Our hope is that it will help others to feel a degree of athurande t a

,- '
major elements have-been considered in planningond that-more people ca
join in the movementIor the gifted and lalented.,,

. _Temporary-Steering committee ter Local Organization
1. Realize the special needs gifted childten-have; The' notion that

"gifted will stage iton .their own " ifase. The teacher in a regular classroom
must present facts and concepts with methods that will be-understood 'at the

JloWest cognitive level because of the wida range of student abilities in the
class. The lessonvesult In merely a "pourtng in- of iiif-&-mation, divelOping;
only the ability to recoghize or redell infOrmationknowledge, the lowest
cognitiVe level. Gifted Studenthbeed to be stimulated to utilize theirother
abilities.

B. S.-Effoomlhas classifibd mental ability in ata'konorny es follows:
knoWledge, comprehension, analysis, application,-synthesis andevaluation.
Cornelia Tongue 11 has develdped Srief Explanation Of the Taxonomy"
and "Example Questions Geared to Bloom's Taxonomy" which are available,
from her upon request.,,

TR. Guilford has analyzed mental abilities in his "Structure of the
Intellect." 5 Mary Meeker 9 has written a Synopsis of these concepts, which
is also aVailable from her upon request.

These digests should be of great help for understanding basic goals of
education to meet the speclal needs'-ef the gifted:

2. Understand the characteristics-of gifted children. Giftedness has
many facetsand is generally considered to be present-in the upper three to',
five percent of thapopulation. Nufnerou researchers and other edUcalcirs
haVe developed screening instruments as methods to identify potentially
gifted Students. LiSted in the appendik on page ,are gifted dualities for pre-

,

schoorand elementary children. These are merely a few pf the rnany charet-
,

teristics foond educacors'involved.in the field of the gifted. Of courae, no
one chi.ld would have alrof these superior qualities.

Parents should not be timid in recommending their child for gifted edu-
cation wherrthey havean understending of thacharacterjstics. They, more =



than any other Person, hathe time and oppotcinity to'recognize their .,
, .

. child's speCial talents. v .

MartinSon a is ouoteti. "lila studY of -various means for 'reening andidentifying gifted kindergarten children, p. Walton 12 found teacher judgmentilone woulcChaVe resulted in'referral of 'only one in five childre'çi lafer identi:led ps gifted r$n the Stanfard-Binet." Also, J.C. Jacobs .! found that kinder- :. -garten teachers only'nominated
ten percent of childretiWho had been identified-as giftecr-Parents proVed to be far cnore accurate." A very compl ,te syllabuson current research including characteristic,.s'and, identifiCation thr\ ough all-the,, school years was written by MartinsOn, a:pioneer educator_of the gcfted, for ,---
, .use.by

the-National/State'Leadership:Training Institute on the Gifted and theTalented.10
' 3.. ., Understanding what can be done to fulfill the needs of thegifted.Programming for gifted students to develop their special abilities is a real\ challenge. The goal of efforts to rneet,Their needs should be centered-on

,
'developing their potentials in the higher order of thinking skills,in creetiyity,end in the understandind-Ofand

the n6rturing'of,e lckve for their fell*. man.Many materials are available to poinOhe way fpr both parents and teachers:Sandra Kaplan 7 has written an excellent P.starter" book, Providing PrOgramisfor the Gifted and Talented.Wkmustre0ognize the shared responsibility ofboth school and parents in the students' development,
he School'

r mis'administrative
arrangements may be made, by sdhgols to establishnvir nMenf.for working with the gifted. Students profit by being witho her stu.enth of similar-ability, as theY are able to stimUlate and challengeea h ot r. t is fheeefore important that they be able to interact some portionhe time.'

- ,,,, ,;'`'.'i,
Some alternative settings are the:fdllovvinW \

,
.

pezdial
classes:'Self-containegclassrooms iri Wr+ich all students are identi-'-fied\aS gifted and meet ph wfull.or Part-tinie basis. The number of students is,geneiel y smallei: than the regular classrOom. Many authorities belieye twelve\stUdeht is an ideal number.

,,..C10 ter grouPing; a clatrooT including 8-10 gifted students who can work: ,together aa group a portion of the tirne:
Cross gride: a self-contained claisroom with 10-15 gifted students fromtwo or three grades.

.'

!\ :., Resource room: a'r:Oorn equipped with special materials for in-depthi study
. . , . _ ..

, -.-.G1..1-flatters not ordinarily taught'in a regular classroom. Siudents cOuld attend6ettain hours.a day or week, on a tkegiolar basis, spending the balance oftheirtirrie in a.regular_classroom._ .

, 'A mobile unit: a resource rOorn on wheels that.can be taken to s&eralschools on an itinerant bastis.
An itinerant teacher: a traveling teacher who serves stuglents in seve alschools for certain hour-S a day or week.

.
_ ,.. .

.Independent stddy: contracts betWeen student end teacher.; togo wqrkenissed .inrrellular class while working on another project, oftep away -frocn --!school. The.studaru may work independentlyyvith
teacher sLibervision.. .



Resource teacher for teac : a person who world with the regular class-
.

1

room teacher.-to prescribe special projects or-challenges fof the gifted.stOdents
,

in a regular class. _

. ,. .

,
Joint'enrollment 'programs: high school cciur_se's and c011ege or university

.

.

classes taken concurrently. . f
.

,-- -

(Advanced Olacement classes: courses in high schocil %.4.Th-'1ch prepare students

.to take college=equivalent courses. Upon completion 'of courses, students take._

advanced Placement examinations to obtain college credit

earning resource kits: material'designed by resource teachers to 6e-placed
_ _

in the regular classrooM for- tlie StUdent to.use independently.
_. .

Other 'afrangements are student internships, mentOrships, research field
- ,..

trips and/or seMlnars.
Excellence, enrichment and acceleration are'all part of =the gifted program..

Whatefeeradministratiye Structure is useAithe Student shpeld obtain a

sequentiakeducation as Well is develop the' higherieVels oAthinkin4, be

encouraged ill creativity,and grow in feeling for his fellow man.

Out-of-school

The students trave many out-of-schbOl hoYrs an

be madeavailableby your organization:
fascinating after-school, Saturday and surnme? short courses (mini-

courses) May be offeeed to.students from pre-school through high school.

gifted Children's Assopiation of San Fernodo Valley, Inc and the (lifted

Ctnld Society Inc ; Of Oaklafircf, New.JeFsey, havehad u ul program

of this natri?e for fifteen years brmore and offer many'l a

context which are stimulating and develcipmental to student

III in the Appendix list the-titles of,courses. Descriptions of coursespn

content may be obtained from the associations directly y n requesif.
_

The Associationr:for Gifted and T4lented StudentS in Lo ianaj G ater

New Orleans Chapter! has Offered a few courses which haVe been

successful and stiMfAiting. One; for instance, Wes creativemtjc in.which
ourth and fifth *gradestudents together %rtirote a- play, planned and made the

epery and costumeS; acted .the parts, took movies, edited and clipped.the

film, and held'a premiei'e showing,for their parents and other gUests. This was

dOne in fad Saturday sessions Under the guidance of a University of Nei/

Orleans dramatics instructor. It proved to..be an exchIng and inlormative

experience, with lasting effects.
Organiz'ed efforts on your pert can play an extensive role in offering

devetopmentalr4portunifies for your gifted. More details in Managing of'.

coyrs6 are given in the portion concerning organilational committees under

"Mini-course COmmittee" (Page 57)1

CbIleges and universities are rich.in resources and interest in gifted.'

and talented. Professw and their student assi-Stants can. opeA new worlds for

the gifted.,Their resdlurcaS laboratories, obseryatoriei, end mental challenges,

ace unending-if you tap ;hem. SU-Pporrond cooperate with-their effOrts ta offJ,

.i!Ttiirii-courses to meet Wtdents' needs and encourage partitipation by students':

Business and industriesJarge\and small, can share their methods

-and sbecial techniequesA:vith the studerits-: It is very beneficial to.thes:tudents



to:have the opportunity to visit manufacturing firms and to learn the
theoretical and practical aspects as well as methods of quality control. For
instance, the use of a laboratory _in an industrial ,plant demonstrates the
'relation of academic disciplinesito careers.

A variety of professionarPeople (doctors, lawyers, judges, accountants,social workers, probation officers, geologists, engineeN, etc.) may be willing
to counsel with gifted studervg regait114their parti.tular career and the
personal characteristics and strengths which are utilized in that career.

List governmental agencies by subject mkter offered, whenavailab.te
to students. Administrative offices of a pity, parish or county such as a mdyor
or president'the city council or commission council, and the entire judicial
aepartment could afford an excellent base of understanding. The same is trueof any state.and federal department with responsibility in your area.

4. Seek out other parents who have kted and talentedchildren. Ask
principals and teachers to help ydu contact other parents whose Children-may
be gifted. Children are excellent judges of their peers. Ask them who theywould like for a.teammate in a 'com'petitive.event to solve a difficult problem.
Discuss your search and the Potential challenge for the gifted with your local
newspaper editorid request that an announcement.be placed in the paper,
suggesting interested parents to call you. Place notices or posters in libraries,
both on the major bulletin board's and in the children's portion of the library.
Place notices at schools. Write to parent organizatiompresidents requestingthem to make announcements regarding your search.

5. Begifi with a reasonably sized steering committee (seven to ten).Take time to develop a mutiJal understanding of the goals you will have as an
organization. Decide on the structure yqur organization will need to reach

_your_goals.

The steering committee members need.an Understanding of characteristics,
identification, and needs of gifted childrenras well a potentnil ies6urces,
before they can effectively communicate these topthers and lead in develsp:
ing an.organization.

6. -Select,a chairperson of the steering committee to act as coonlinator
of all efforts. Name treasurer and chairpersons of cornmitteessto develop
plans and be responsible tor specific jobs needed to be done in starting an'
association. g ,

1) A Bylaws Committee of three or more persons should be
selected to develop suggested bVlaws for the organization. Copies
of bylaws of other associations might be obtained as guides,
(Louisiana s Association foribilted Bylaws correlate state and
cliapter Oylaws, with the division of responsibilities, and with
suggested chapta bylaws.) In th,is case, a grouP'nood onlv to III
in the blanks ot make changes desired, These may be helpful asa guide,

2) A Program Conwnitteo should selected to frid ond
ri7COOMILMO 010911O1 resources irl your area rhos° fosOuraN
may include local administrative pursonnol, other educators,
interested professional iftti busiiiess 00001, md staf f froni ,

ColierS 01 hnivorshies ih your lima. Incltide. all possible moans to
infotm your, members tegarding the rk!eds of the (tilted (psycho-

educational, etc) 4 well as tho laws and policies with which
ilium ! ,honIS tiavo to Wol k to meet the needs of {Of tod studmhs,

ft



A Publicity Committee should be selected to organize the
use of every avenue of publicity in the community. Local press
radio,..and television should be given written information regarding
your organitation, meeting places, tir'ne, program and plans. Posters,
could be placed in libraries,-businesses and other areas:

4). A Hospitality Committee should be appointed to plan the
development of a spirit of-friendliness within the group. Both men
anel women should be On the Committee. The serving of coffee and/
or other simple refreshments is helpful to obtain interaction of those
in attenCiance.
5) Membership committee

a. This committee should have rilaterials available to accept .

payment of meeribership dues at the first meeting, as soon
as bylaws (which include amount of dues) are acceptethDues
payMents May-be effecti'vely handled by having at hand a
shrirt forrn.(Exhibit IV in the Appendix, see page 55 ior
sample.) indicating name, address, city, zip code, home and
office telephones and a place to che4 status as parent, edu-
cator or other. A check or cash could be attached by the
person joining and the proCoss could be hand(ed quickly.

b. A questionnaire should be developedin order that volunteers
may offer to serve on various committees., Exhibit IV in the
Appendix, page 53, is designed for metropolitan New Orleans
and may be modified for use Iii any community. Maximum
effort should beTnade to involve, interested persons.

c. A community-resources form should be developed for the
purpose of encoutaging persons in attendance to offer avail-
able learning experiences to the gifted. Tkis could be an
opportunity to find hidden talents in homemakers and
hobbyists, in addition toprofessionals.and Vausinesses. Exhibit

V in 'the Appendix, page 54, is kadized in metropolitan New
rleans and might be adapted fore Other areas.

d. This committee should plan-to conduct a membership drive

with the help of the publicity committee and the school
administration.

6) Publk Affairs Committee. Cooperating with local school officials,
this committee should meet with school board members, school superin-

tendent,director of special education, director of instruction, director
pf psychological testing and any other personnel who might be
involved with services to the gif ted. embers should become knowledgeable
a6out school programs and what co xi done within restrictions of laws
and policy, and through the us'e of I Lstate and federal funds, The
conl3mittee can encourage the use o ,nds in ways that are meanirigful
to tfie children in your community nil keep the membership informed
of ruleds and potential concerns.
Establish a date, time and.placo far a qublic mooting, select

of inttrist, have the-publicity comnhi t tee utilize all the avenues to

inf he public; arid see that the other committees are ready to function.
At the first, public meeting, it would be well to adopt bylaws to

formali,e tho organization. A bredk should bo planned for payment of dues
completion of .,membership infOrina nom The amount of dues will have

been democratically docidiul upon wl'14ti the adoption.of the bylaws.

Officers tnay be elected at the f irst organizational meeting, or a nom ing

nmittee may be elected to homina to of ficep; at the next meLiting. 1110
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Steering Committee should continue to be in charge.of meetings Ontil officers
are elected and installed. Each candidate for office orrfor nominating com-
mittee should be a member of the association.with-current dues paid and his

, -

consent be obtained before his name is placed in nomination. Officers should
'rePresent various areas and interests in the community and be dedicated to
the Ofted. Since gifted children and youth are found in all socio-economic,
culiural and ethnic groups, it is very important to focus.on a democratic
organization from the start and avoid projecting an elitist image.

8. Each chapter or local orgagization is required to apply for an Internal
Revenue Service business number, in addition to the state associatiOn, if there
is one.

Permanent Local Organization
The long1terrn Success of your organization will depend on both the

quality and quantity of members personally involved in the work of,the organi-
zation. People have varying degrees of alallity.and time to take leadership or
supportive roles.

It is the responsibility of the officers and chairpersons to see that the
maximum possible number of members hAve "a piece of the action", and are
given the opportunity to grow in capability and interest. Member y. commitment
of time and talents to ihe "gifted." ordanization is dependent on the accepta ce
and cballenge of the leadership. Sometimes a leader feels that it woUld take
less time and energy to "do it himself" than to find someone else to guide.

1-3owever, developing other people in their ability to participate, and in their
commitment to the group effort, builds the scope of your organization.

Committees consisting of chairperson and committee members planning
together toward goals can contribute toward a strong organization. Care should
be used to see that any plan submittV by a committee has been well thought
out with detailed plans of actien, co?ts, and financing before being brought
to the Executive Board for approval. Time and action of the board members
at their meetings should not be expended on doing committee planning that
should have been previously studied, but should be spent on evaluating

mmittee recommendations.
Checklists of committees and Work to bp done should be distribute a

meetings so that all members have the opportunity and are encouraged to
become participants. Committee chairpersons have the obligation to give those
who offer to help an opportunity to join in committee planning and funct on-
ing. Utilize information obtained on a talent sheet such as that in Exhibit IV,
in the Appendix, page 53.

Community Hesource qUestionnaires (ke Exhibit V in the Appendix)
should also be distributed at meetings in order that students ma'y have the

'benefit of doors opened to thorn.
Do not be depressed because the or ganiiat n may star I with a few

oeople.:The group will grow and be able to serve more and More gif ted stud
as tho word spreads to other parotp who me seeking such suppor,t f dr their
own children. Our,goal -must be to find all gif ted and talented children to help
them develop their potential.

Don't be an "only." Your child is one among many, and you as a par nt
will find others "out there" soaking the same goals and creative solutions.



Exhibit VII lists suggested.activities and resources for permanent standing
committees and can be found on page 56.

State Organization
A state organization is -4vit:al agent in forming cohesive leadership for the

gifted and talented. Constant communication between a local group, state
leaders and other local groups is the only way to have a real -handle on
effecting change for the betterment of. opportunities ancrfa'cilities for these
special stirdents.

Each group can learn much from the-other-=andpuS it together in state
lodership for all. Local school policies and prograMming must mesh with
state school policies and guidelines. Decisions made locally are affected by
decision makers from all over.the state. Any group is limited in its ability to
obtain maximum and continuing services for gifted and talented students
unless it works on a statewide basis.

At the beginning in Louisiana, where no state or local association for
gifted and talented students existed, we decided to incorporate as a state
association,.encouraging membership and/or affiliated chapters from all parts..
of .the state. During the first terni all officers-were in Greater= New Orleans
and our meetings were held in this area; however, newsletters and other
information were sent to all paid members and to other interested individuals.

As we were able to obtain membershiP of chapters and indMduals from
other areas of the state, officers.were elected on a statewide basis. A Greater
New Orleans Chapter with its officersand committees was formed as a
separate entity to function in the local area within the framework of the
statewide organization, as other chapters do. We now have 23 parishes
(counties) represented on our state board and membershiD from throughout
the state. We were incorPorated less than two years ago..

The Bylaws for the state and local organizations were written to mesh
insofar as Qbjec;s, policies and divisions of responsibility and other matters
required for corporate protection were concerned.

The State Bylaws include officers and their duties and responsibilities
as Well as the means of statewide representation on the governing board.
Election of officers is by the membership at the annual convention.

The Local BylaAs include maximurn,local autonorn'y of the chapter.
Suggestions of procedure are made but are left to the discretion of the local
organization as to their adoption. Since -these suggested bylaws pre available,
with the necessity of chapters simply filling in th blanks as to their desires,
new groups may organize with little difficulty.

Membership statewide was obtained by asking school administrators and
friends in.various area's of the state to recommend others who might be inter-
ested in working for the cause of gifted ahd talented. Talks were made to
groups in various parts of the tale about what could be accomplished by
organizing for the gi(ted and talented.

Plans in the process of completion include the following:
*1) Ar ticles are to be sent to all news media in the state, including daily,

neighborhood and weekly newspapers, tolavisi9n and radio stations, tolling
of the identification and needs of the gif ted and the availability of oppor-
tunities for the organization membership.

4 I
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2) posters including information about the association and its add ess
will be sent to all public libraries in the state with the reqbest that they be
placed on bulletin boards both in general areas of tfie library and in the children's
departments. Lists of libraries may probably be obtained frompour State
Department of Education

3) Local school. admi ations' director of instruction will be asked
to assist in finding leadership to ganizemhapters. Or, a search among the
people who respond to the above and 2) may locate leadership.

In addition to carrying out ress.nsibilities as outlined in the ,bylaws,
members 9f the state mgoaging boa should be missionaries to help in ocgan.
zing chapters and leaders-in furniMiing resources for various committees of thq
chapters An officer or chairperson on the state board should be responsible
for developing resources for several local-chapter committees'. Members who
have been outstanding in taking responsibility in the chapters should be brought
into state leadership.

The publicity chairperson should work closely with the membership chair-
Person to develop informative articles for all "news'media in the state, always
including means of contacting the state association. Subjects for articles could
include characteristics of gifted and talented students, opportunrtiei available

to them throughout the state and nation, specif ic activities of tl-fe state ,

assOciation.

The public affairs chairperson should become familiar 1Xlith thrl state laws:
funding (on-going or potential), polici9s, procedures, Personnel involved, and
how thes mesh-with the local school policies and potentials. Continuing
information regarding developments in.the State Department of Education,
the legislature or other state offices should be given to both chapters and
individual members. The chairperson should work with chapter public affairs
chairperson and others interested to keep membership informed regarding
governmental developments for the gifted and talented.

A progr!am chairperson shodld develop resources and ideas for interesting
and relevant programs and projects that may be used by chapters and the
state association.

A newsletter editor should developp regular communication to all
members. I nf orma t i on regarding happenings in chapters and the state,
opportunities through'dut the nation for the gifted and talented, reports
of conferences, and researchall should be reported-to membership. Such a
communication could develop interested and informed members.

The officers of the association should plan and_ implement the annual
,conventidn. The convention should include:

a business'meeting,
training and resources for local chapter of f icers, chairper:Rohs and

members,
highlightS of school programm,ing in the state,
planned program and participation of childrenpm- chool through

high school,
happenings on the national level,
national professional and rilsearch developments,
state amei mational opportunities available for the gif ted and talented.
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'Cooperation with. the State Department of Education personnel
assigned_to the gifted and talented program can be a tremendous asset
in planning and implementing the convention...

*********

These ideas for devefoPing.both state and chapter organization
are just starters7to get your organization in motion.

We truly feel like the mathematics teacher who was told by his
principal one day that the following day he would start teaching Latin.
Although the teacher insisted that he could not do this/because he Kad
never had Latin in school, the principal replied that nevertheless that
was his class. The following day the-teacher told the Latin class: "Your
assignment for tomorrow is-lesson one. I'm on lesson two. Catch me if
you can.-

Let's work together for mutual growth and sharing of ideas in our
efforts to develop our greatest natural resource!



CHAPTER V: . "HOMEWORK" WITH THE
-GIFTED AND TALENTED CHILD

Practical Hints for Parents of Gifted Children
by Giria einibero

Children begin by lowing their pdrents;
As they grow older they judge them;
sometimes they forgive them.

Oscar Wilde

If you are the parent of a child who does things a little earlier, a little
better, a little faster, and maybe a lit le differently from most other children,
you are probably the lucky parent o a gifted child. That means, among other
things, that you have a child who is urious and excited about everything
under the sun, who is able and eager to communicate witli you, and who
wants to share feelings and information when he or she is still a very small
perSon.

Parents are Children's First Teabhers
Parents are their children's first eachers and as such have the greatest

and most lasting impact on their live They are first in line to offer values,
shape attitudes, and dispense info,rm ion. So, if you are the parent of a
gifted child, take heart,.rise to the ch llenge, and cross your fingers; yoer
child may be ir president one day, vrite a perfect symphony, find a cure
for cancer, or improve the quality of our lives in whatever direction his or
her gifts lead.

The hints which follow are the r sult of much trial and error, soul
,searching, and the fervent wish that s mebody had given me this information
when my own children were younger They.were probably my most valuable -
teachers and certainly, my most voca and severest critics. My heart and
thanks go to them for being their gift d selves and the free spirits they have
become.

Twenty Helpful Hints
1. Gifted children are childrer first and gifted second. A five year old

may be able to solve mathematical pr blems worth bragging about to the
grandparents, but he has only lived fi e years, and only behavior reasonable
for a five year old should be expecte

2. Enjoy! Of all the problems
of him.

children have, giftedness,is the best one.
Your gifted child may try your stamina and endurance at times, but enthusiasm
and lust for learning will more than r eke up for the pace. Your argumentative
youngster, may be practicing to bear a a great trial. lawyer;.and the artwork
taped to your refrigerator may promise competition to Rembrandt in spite of

s the fact that you cannot toll which way is -up". Relax and enjoy the excitement.
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3. -Listen to your gifted child:Dinner may be about to burn and the
telephone ringing, but listen because the question may be important and, if
ignored, the curiosity to ask:may disappear. The one thing we can all 'give our
children is our undivided attentionat least, most of the' tiale,

4. Don't compare your gifted child to other children. It places on the /
gifted one the responsibility to be gifted all the time, and it certainly is not
fair to whoever comes off second best. EVery child, is unique and special in
some way. Socool it:

5. It is a great big wonderful worldi Show it to your gifted children in
the form of trips, books, music,-museums, tire stations, digs, interesting people,
wiggly things, daisy chains, and the magical chemiSti-y that makes a cake rise.

6: Let them specialize if they want to.You may not=enjoy living with
dinosaurs by the year, but there are fringe benefits. They could be learning to do
research, 'keeping notes, knowing the Dewey Decimal System, and keeping
sortie kind of order in that disaster area that passes for a room, after you learn
that there are things more iMportant than neatness.

7. Education is expensive. Start savi6g now.
8. 'Children don't have to be gainfully employed every waking minute.

There should be time to daydream, do baby things, and to lie on an unmade
bed and contemplate the ceiling. Gifted Children are usually creative children,
and it is hard to be creative on schedule.

9. Don't expect your gifted child to live up tO your unfulfilled aspi-
rations. You may dream of "my son or daughter, the doctor, but he or she
may have other heroes.

10. Let them do for themselves what they say .they can do, because they
probably know. If the child's judgment is faulty, that is learning too. Gifted
children are future leaders who thrive on early responsibility. Parents are the
ones who have the problem of letting go.

11. Praise your gifted child because he or she needs all the encouragement
available. Praise him or her for the wonderful things accomplished. If the great
experiment does not work and the shaky tower of blocks comes tumbling down,
praise the child for trying. Inquiring minds must take intelleatial-risks; and risk
taking needs to be supported and praised. Constructive criticism, recognizing
good effort, is a form of praise, too.

12. Discipline is necessary and comes in the same shape for all brothers
and sisters, whether gifted, curley-headed, or slowpokes, Giftedness is no
excuse for unacceptable behavior.

3. Recogvize that there are times to reach out a helping hand, and that
there are times to get out of the way: Knowing the difference makes you a
very gifted parent.

14. 'You cannot expect your perceptive gifted child to devel p a high
sense of morality if you cheat on your income tax. Would George Washington
lie?

15. Let your home be a place where knowledge is valued and the quest
for learning respected.

16. Remember that the fine line between encouragement and pushing
may make the dif ference between a happy arid productive youngster and an
unfulqled, underachieving child.
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17. Be a welcome person at your child's school. You cannot switch to
the competition (another public school system) anywaythere isn't any. Support the
school's effort to provide for your child's specialslearning needs and demonstrate
your genuine interest in quality education for all children.

18. Give houseroom to book and magazines, give prime tirne at the
dinner table for discussion of topics of interest by all mernbers of the4amily,
and give praise to all efforts in the pursuit of excellence.

19. Parents of gifted children are pebple too. They need help ancl
guidance in understanding and appreciating the special needs.of their children
without feeling inferior or jealous. Hostile feelings could lead to over protection:
domination, orexploitation of the child.

20. Don't expect your gifted child to be gifted all the time. That kind of
halo makes for a very bad headache.

Remember, it is a privilege to be the parent of a gifted child. Nlost of the
time it means a lot of fun,but sometimes the responsibility of helping Your
children become all they can become weighs heavily. I really don't think that
you or I personally, can make the whole world a better place, but maybe one
day our children will. We are fortunate parents indeed.

;
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EPILOGUE: . FRIENDLY PERSUASION

The Gentle Art of Informed Commi
by Carrol Lockhart

eed Parents

Thee I love.
More than the meadows so green end sti
More than the mulberries on the hill,
More then the buds on the may.apple

- Hove thee.

Arms have I, strong as the oak for this occasion.-
Lips have I to kis: thee too, in Friendly Persuasio

Thee is mine, though I don't know Many words of praise.
Thee pleasures me in a hundred ways. #4.

So, put on your bonnet, your cape and your glove
And come with rne,

For thee I love.

Friendlir Persuasion IThee I Love)
W: Paul Francis Webster
M: Dimitri Tiomkin
Copyright c 1956 Lao Feist, Inc.
Used by permission

A cOmmitment is p pledge to do something. It is the cement that binds ,

individuals and_groups together. Commitment means action. We must have
facts, correct and true for the occasion, and arguments to give in "friendly
persuasion." What does it really mean to commit ourSelves to something? There
is iri all of us a deep need to feel involved in the world out there; a need for self-
esteem; a need for competency, productivitythe need to feel connected in a
vital way to life and have our actions count.

Involvement comes only through commitment to some kind of affirmative
action. It is what we choose to do that determines the nature of our commitmr
as we "put on our glove and work for thee." Commitment is how we 109k-at
things. If we see our involvement w[th the task clearlyour commitments
become meaningful.

Three bricklayers at work were asked what theY were doing. The first
man explained that he was putting one layer of bricks on another and smoothing
concrete between them; the second man explained that he was building a wall
Which would be part of a.large strUcture of so many feet wide and so`many

tall,
But the third man said, "I am working on this buRding which will b

school where children will learn and play." He was clear abOut his involvement
with the bricklaying task, making a meaningful commitment, Ben-lumbar,
cOmmitment,is'sthe cement that binds individuals and grouPs together,

We must.idok for newways of growing within our commitment by being
open to feceiving input and to exchanging ideas. When we make a commitment
we cannot hope to derive greater satiSfaction or feedback frof the job than we
are willing to give to it.
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Efforts of dedicated parents working in the gifted movement across the
country should be considered a part of the team. In many instances the people
working outside 'the pr fessional structure are the key change agents in the

_;state. The,very fact th they are outside the system frees them in such a way
to use their talents in a creative arid effective manner.

. The concept of parent involvemerft is a growing idea among educators
todaY. The National/State Leadership Training Institute on the Gifted and
the talented recognized this fact by including parents in their approach. The
parents who have been the most successful in their states have-educated them-
selves to a professional leVel on the needs of the gifted.; They have learned the.
facts to support those needs. Armed witb.statistics apd knoWledge, who can
better explode the gifted "rnYths" entertained by many legislators, school
boacds, and/or congressmen. . ,

.

. The following steps to action are necessary for parents to become
effective "Frier:idly Persuaders": First, make the'decision that your actions
can count and you are ready to commit YourSelf to that decision, YoursecOnd

.,

,

step should be awareness of the myths that surround Yoür child.., .

Yoci must have a ready answer that fits yolTir philosophy to questions
sua as -What is your definition of a gifted child?" Document the ansWer- :
with facts. If you are lucky and.tive.in the state Capitol_the state library may
be able to loan you the Commissioner of. Education's RePort to Congress,
March 1972. Read it, or better, memorize it. It has every statistic you will
need to back up your arguments.

..

The third stet) is evaluation of your state'S-programs in m4kirt provisions-
for gifted and tajented'aducation. A barent 'of a gifted child haS the e*perienCe at,
living with thai child, knoWing the frustrations of that child. You can speak
with the conviction of a parent.

k
Exploration is the'fourth step. Start "knocking on doors.- Remember,

it's alWays better lb start at thertop. Who do you know, in education or
politicsthe decision make's? Then who-do they know who will write a letter,
make a phone call, maybe sponsor legislation?

Organization is thplast step. AGE (Association for Gifted Education)
was started in Austin, Texas; by forming a steering committee of interested
people. In six months, we had six hundred members. An attorney did the

-legal.work free of charge and the rest 'of us paid for the state charter.
As the eXample of the third bricklayer showed, commitment is basically

an attitude toward one's activity. Let's keep our vision as he did, as large as
oxiask.

"So; put on my bonnet, my cape and MY glove an.d VVork for thee; For
thee I love.".
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Exhibit I: Qualities of Gi

'in the',Pra-School Years:
In the language area:

earlIV speech
early reading
understanding of word_and concept

biglittle) '...

foliowing three-step directions-- '

In the physical area: )
.skipping ., .

Eiounoing a ball
tying shoe laces
reproducing a rhythm beat
drawing a person

In the creative area:
.

interpreting stories in one's own words
predicting possible outcomes for'Otory
creating rhymes which communicate
offering solutions for problems
displayingicuriosity

lin the social area:

..Jeadily adapting_to-neW Situations
'ie ing neW tasks and activities
.tioaj erating with dithers
persi tiQg at a task
gene atly directing the activi'tY in
_being happy and well djusted in.

A.,

In the Elementary School Years:'
. , .

Learning -characteristics:

reading twq or more years above grade level
shoWing rapid insight into cbuse-effect relationships

-readily grasping underlying principles, similarities, and diff

elationships sikh a9 up-down, tdp-bottom,

a
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hich one is involved .

oup.situations

being a keen and alprt OOserver
reading a great deal on one's Own
reasoning things out far oneself

otivational characteristics:-
becoming absOrbed in certain topics
persistind in,seoking task completion
being bored with routirre tasks
exhibiting self-criticism
needing 'minimal direiLlon from teachers



Learhing characteristics:

takihg re.spánsibility
following thrOugh whh t sks
showing self confidence with children of s
commanding respect from classmates
shoWing ability to expresi oneself Well
.displaying flexibility ln,thought and action
appearing net to be disturbed when normal
ParticiPating in school activities

. .

Talented .puil characteristics:"
--havirioctirlosity'abOut--marrthings

generatinti solutions to problems
seeing many aspects Of one thing
fantasizing
manipulating ideas
being a higkrisk7taker
being adventurous and specu
'displaying a_keen sensdof humu
being sensitive to beauty
demonstrating unusual Ability in painting; drawing, sculpturing, clay modeling,

role playing, or writing.

Social characteristics:

showing Sensitivity' to feplings of °tears or to situations.
needing little outside control (self-disciplined),
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E;ddblt II: Miril.ediarsts
Sponsored by s
Gifted Chikirerrs Association o
8320 Reseda Boulevard
Northrklie CA 91324,v

Pro school h's
Readiog Games with TwIst

1st 1e Jur* Shi* fez: First Gradqs
One;Two, A Trick Just for You
f rprn,PeintS tO PAddingi_
the Wohdars Within.You

ls nd grades Reading is Fun and Games
_

Explonng Art
_

Fossils, Dinosaurs, and Early Man

gic Mania
Wonderful.World of Math

!Visitors from Space .

Fossils, Dinosaurs, and Early. an
Where Did Ali the Monsters go?
Nuts 'N 604_
stir Crazy (Boy's Cooking)
Fish', Fish, and More Fish
Imagination Unlimited
Junk Shcip
Life in a Drop of Pend Water
Computers are Fun
Arts,and Crafts for the Fun o
Pens,Pencils, and Brushes
Flight'
Anirnal Behavior.-
Visitors-from Space

Recorder2nd-6th grades

3rd-4th grades

h r
4 th grades

-A- is for Art
Meet a Cell Face to Fact_

,A Dirt Business

Boom Town
Chas - Beginning ond Intermediate
Trick Photography-
Let's Make o Magazine
Zoolo

Three

5th-7th grades
Sth4th grades

7th-lOth grades

Outdoor Suryiyal Crafts
Story of Archaeology
Plane Talk (Ground School Flying)
Horsemanship
Fun With Cartoons -

7th-Sr. High

9th-Sr. Hi h

Field Ecology in Action
The Magic of Motion PictUres

Sneed Reading and Study Efficiency
Crime and Punishment

Seminar on Leg!! Issues



Exhibit III: Nkini-Cdurses
ponsored b

Gifted Child Society,-Inc. of Oakland, New
69 Glan Gray Road
Oakland,K.107436

"A" Is Art
Science a d Other Things .

Musicfor Young People
Dinosaur Dynasty

Mmi -Scleptists,
Sizzle &
Animal ingdom

, .

Fun WithIMusic
Puppet Playhouse
Dinosau;1jOynesty
Art for oung People

_Nature Arts_

ones and
Mini Ns c Makers
BeglnñinA Sculpture
Arnericai1 Heritage
Science S rgasbord
All Kindsr of Science
Energy Crisis!
Exploring the Blue Planet
Paint_Pc6, Puppets, and Prints
The Humen_Body

Model ROcketry
turday Morning at the Movies

Decisions! Decisions!
Electricity
It's Magic
Great Storiesirm Great Music
Get Into the Act
The Anatomy of a Hospital
The Numbers Game
Chemistry or Magic?
Printmaking, Plastics, PizzazI

Startrek
Numberarnk
When I Grow Up...
U. F. 0. & Other Phenomena
YOU theiConsumer
Saturday Workshbp Newspaper

9-11 years Introduction to Computers
Space L4.
-Aerodynamics
Chemistri? orNagic I-I?

So You yke to ArgUe
Advanced Rocketry
Student Advisory Council
Animated Films
Rap Session
Advanced Computers
World Power
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-Exhibit IV: "Wont Poor' form for Parent Organ talon

,

ASSOCIATION FOR GIFTED AND TALENT D STUDENTS IN LOUISIANA

CHAPTER

"Asiociation" means peopleworking together for a common purp se.

_.Let's;gool our talents to.accomplishpur-goal:-
oval-aping to the maximum Louisiana's greatest natural resources

Gifted and talented children and youth.

Volunteers are needed for coiitteosto obtain a fully functioning or.ganization.
Please check the area or areas in wh ch you are willing to serve in the work of the
Association for Gifted and Talented Students.

Program

Publicity

Membership

Telephone

'Mini-Course Aides

Community Resource

Public Affairs

Budget

Ffnarice

Bulletin

Library

Mimeographing

Offset Facilities

Address Envelopes.

Typing

Stencil Cutting

Off ice Assistehce

Scholarships & Awards

1.1== Other

Signed

Street

City

Telephone

Federal Funding

NeMl_tter

Zip
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Exhibit V: Community Resàurco Form for Parent Organization

Desired CommunitY Resources

Students benefit:tremendousiy when they have the-opportunity to visit
anufacturing firms and 'to learn theoretical and practical aspects plus the`

procedures involVed in controlling quality prpduction.
The grbw in understanding of. problam-iolving techniques by being able

. to observe the techniques by which'raw products become manufactured goods.
_ . . a

Would you share your tirne-or contacts to assist in developing a means
of offering these experiences to the students?

_ . .

The following are examples of_Ihe areas that students have expressed a
desire to know, or areas that would be challenging. This is not a Complete
listyou may add Other areas of potential interest.

Please circle contact resources you offer.
Lei pool resources to give our children maximum oppor unities!

Na Aire :

Social Science:

Fine Arts:

Physical Development:

Linguistics G

Other:

Sugat, fish end seafood industry, shippii
manufatturing

Chemistry: oil, agricultural research
Physics: electrioity, electronics, telephone, Ohotography,

mechanieol devices, construction (architecture,
boat making, shop mirk), radio, printing

Mathematics: computers
Earth: Mineralogy, hydrology, paleontology, archaeology,

levee system, water system
Medical

ulpliur, clothing,

Agriculture: animal husbandry, zoology, food processing, botony,'
birds, fish, wateriife, collections of bugs, butterflys

Humanities: social awareness
Government: legislature, administration,- judiciarV;_h istory

museums, landmarks; psychology, sociology,,
international relationsforeign officials.and
students

Music, art, dancing, dramatics (creative, children's theatre)
television and radio, private collections.aRd gallqries

Creative games

I ould=be willing o help develop resources in the above circled area or
area .

Telephone:

:Name-
(Please Print)

Address

City Zip
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Exhibit VI: Appl cation for Membership
in Parent prganizatibn

COUNT NIE INI

I would like 'to join the Association ForGifted AndIalented
S udents in Louisiana to:

HELP DEVELOP
OUR GREATEST NATURAL RESOURCE

Attached are 'my dues for one year in the arnount of $5.00

0 Cash 0 Check 0 Other.

I am Parent-- .
Teacher

Ipterested Citizen

Name

Address

City

State

Telephone

Mall to:

Zip

Association For Gifted And Talented Students in Louisiana
1627 Frankfort Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70122
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Exhibit VII: Suggested Permanent Committees
For Parent Organization

The following are for permanent standi g committees. Of
course, the committees recommended in the section covering
temporarY organization in Chapter IV (exce t BYlaiv's Com-
mittee) are still basic to the organizational f nátioning, but
should be supplemented as the organization ows. Choose
comrnittees and areas-of action that best fit he organization
goals and membership talents. Each one oft se committee
efforts rah-contfibute to the benefit of gifte and-talented
students. The more'committees functioning. eans more
advantages for the gifted and talented childr nand More
r-nembers committed to your assotiation.
Budget Committee

This committee should be responsible fo
program of the organizatiqn.

Income might be expected fromdues, mini-c urses, foundations
or other sources. Planned expenditures would inclu e_ paper, envelopes,

amps, corporate charges, conferences, travel, telep one charges, and any
other costs of projects undertaken by the organizati, n.

. Both the Treasurer and Finarice Committee Chairperson should
be members of the committee.

Li
Bulletin Committee

The Bulletin Committee should be responsible fOr developing and
sending out notices of-meetings-and/or reproducing and maiIi-ngany other
special information (such as newsletter).

Federal Funding Committee

This committee should be chaired by spireone who is in a position
to have access to information regarding the many funding agencies and
regulations and who would keep in mind gifted students and the organi-
zation as policies develop nationally.

-Finance committee

The Finance Committee should be responsible for seeking funds to
meet the organizational necids if income from dues and projects was not
adequate.

Hospittality Cernmitton

The Hospitality Committee should be responible for creating a
spirit.of friendliness within the group.

-Having greeters on hand early as people come to the meeting,
manning a regiStration table to obtain names and addresses of those in
attendance, and having available coffee and/or other simple refreshments
are all helpful to obtain interaction ando "togetherness" of those in
attendance,

Library Committee .

A Library Committee should have the responsibility to work with
the public libraries of the area to encourage them to make available books
and resources for the gifted as well as books for parents and educalors to
understand the role they play in maximum development of gitted and
talented youth.
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Additionally, poster's and nthices regarding meetings and other,
activities for the giffid and talented tould'be posted on the bulletin
bbards to further community understanding:

This committee could be responsibleAo produce
booklet regarding information available. !

Membership Corninittee

The membership Committee shbuld plan and conduct a m mberShip
drive each year with the help of the Publicity Committee.

Either the chairperson or a member of the Membership Committee
should be available to accept membership and dues at each meeting Dues--
payments maybe efficiently handled by having ready to distribute a
short form indicating name, address, city zip tode,,telephono, and a
p(ace to indicate status as parent, educator', or other. (See Exhibit VI) A.
check could be attached to the font with information by the person Joining
and the process could be handled quickly-. A receipt with duplicate retained
should be given to a person offering cash for dues,

The Treasurer could assist in' the enrolling procedures, but the
Membership Cortimittee should retain a current list cif membership
with date of dues Payment and Monies going to the Treasurer for
deposit.

:A questionnaire should be distributed as a vehicle for,members to
volpnteer to serve on various committees. (See Exhibit IV for adaptation
to local needs.) Maximum effort should be made to involveput to work
interested persons.

A "Desired Community Resources" questionnaire should be given
to persons in attendance in order that they may have the opportunity
to offer talents and contacts to furnish learning experiences-to the gifted
and talented. (See Exhibit V) Coordinate the distribution with .the
Resources and Research Committee.

The Membership Committee is in a position to make a particularly
s rong contribution to the total functioning of the organization.

Mini-Course COmmittee

The Mini-Course ComMittee is one which can bring to the gifted and
talented students a wide range of delightful experiences and challenges. A
group of dedicated members can enrich the lives of these students by
helping the community become involved with them.

The following direotions are a step-by-step approach and may assist
in assuring a coverage of major points in planning..
1. Survey parents and children to determine interests, ages, and abilities

of the children who will be enrolling in the,Courses.
2. SurVey community talent.
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a. Poll parent members to discover their educational backKound,
'college majors, hobbies;collections, special training and
interests for potential contributions.

b. Poll higher educational institutions. Sometimes there is an office
of continuing education which sponsors non-credit cotirses for
the community. The director can be of help in establishing
courses or referring you to interested personnel.

c. Contact directors of cultural centers such as museums, art
galleries, symphony orchestras, little theater groups, as well as
individual musicians, dancers, actors, and artists. These people
may also prove helpful in establishing apprenticeship programs
where gifted and talented children can work with professionals.



Establish-liaisons with professionals, craftsrnen, and Skilled
tradestnen to either serve as Instructors orlo-serve In the
apprenticeship-prograin. _

a. I Contact directoo of parks-and recreational facilities, research
Institutes, plants and factories, and governmental agencies to
determine if there are Interested people Willing to work with

_ _ gifted children.

Based on interests surveys, establish three or four mini-courses
initially. As the chairperson and assistants become more experienced,
additional courses may be added.

The standard fee paid for instructors holding a master's degree
is $7.00 per hour. Whenever possible, appeal to qualified indi-

-_viduals-to donate their lime, thus mil:limning the cost to the
child, and allowing funds to support the organization.

Have-the instructor fill out a form stating his Or her educational
background, qualifications, course outline and objectives,
numberof sessions,duretion_otthe_course, time and daY_of____
the week; location', nriMberOf students who can be accommodated,
ages or educational levils, and materials needed.

Public schools and universities will frequently make space
available for such programs. However a check should be made
to determine if special insurance is necessary to Over any
association risk.

Have a parent volunteer aide to be available for each course to
supervise the stud,ents and to act as a liaison person between the
instructor and the association. The aide should be on the scene
about-15 minute§ before ihe.class starts and about 15 minules
after it finishes, or until all students have been released to their
parents. No child should be left without an adult chaperone.

Only children of members of the association should be allbwed to
enroll. Of course, parents could pay membership dues es they
enroll their child.

Set a registration fee to cover the anticipated cast of. the course
based on a minimum number to be enrolled in the class.

4. Publicize the courses in advance by means of newsletters to parents
principals, and teachers servicing gifted and talented children, and
schools where gifted and talented students attend. Articles in newspapers
as well as posters in libraries and shopping centers, may prove helpful.

5 Some suggestions for possible mini-courses are: (also see Exhibits I I
and I I I.)

Creative DrarnatIs Film making Woodworking Chemistry
Music Appreciatl4n Geology Typing Aerodynamics
Foreign Languaga Photography Printmaking Zoology
Creative Dance Ceramics Debate Painting
Animal Behav or Psychology Mathematics Sculpture
Nature Study Ecology AstronMyo Rocketry
Speed Reading Human Body Archaeology Electronics

.

Try to offer at least one course for each of the following age groups:
pre-school, primary, intermediate, middle school, high school.
Be sure tMtt tontent in the course is specifically designed to
challenge the giftedend talented student. It should allow the student
to pursue the particular area in depth.

The Mini-Course ComMittee can perforM a very valuable service to
all students who participate and is an asset to the organization.
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A neWsletter is an excellent means of common cating with the
members to keep them informed of developments In the area of gifted
and talented education. This could bring ta`their attention happenings
throughout the state and nation; r6earch, and resources that would be
of interest as well, as lOcal plans and activities, It helps members who do
not attend all meetings to maintain a continuing interest.

Office Services Committee

An active organization has many jobs to be done which we may call
-irirhouse7and which may utilize.the talentsand develop the-interest and
involvernent of meMbers.

Regular jobs such as addressing envelopes, typing, stencil cutting,
collating material, assisting in maik3uta, using a mimeograph machine or
making available offset printing are very valuable to a smooth running
chapter and offer Opportunities for numerous interested people to partici-
pate in the total effort.,

.

These jobs cart be included.in the Bulletin Committee responsibilities
or kept separate. However, it is important to locate people who are able
to assist" in these areas and share responsibility.

PubliC'Affeirs Committee

The Ruplic Affairs Committee should have the responsibility of
becoming knOwledgeable about what the schools are doing or can do for
gifted and talented students within the laws and policy and through the
use of Local-, state and federal funds. Members.Should discuss the potential
developrnent'of gifted and talented students with all officials involved in
theireduOation. They should inform the members and community Of their
findings:

Oublicity Committee

The Publicity Committee would be responsible for developing a
positive.image of both the organiiation and its work, and the gifted and
talented students and their needs.

°All of the news media of the community, including major newspapers,
neighborhood newspapers, radio and television are generally quite interested
in the activities of a group with these goals and activities.

Announcements of regular meetings W,th topics to be discussed and
activities of the organization should be well publicized. Additionally, general
feature articles are well received.

This committee needs especially dedicated workers. Community
support is dependent on how much the word gets around regarding the needs
of these special children.

Program Committee

The Program Committee would be responsible for presentations or
special events at meetings. These programs should be Planned to develop the
understanding of the members in all facets of the objectives of your
association. They should recognize the needs of the membership in under-

- standing the factors in home, sch6ol and cornmunity which affect the lives
of gifted and talented children and present reliable information to meet
these needs.

The committee zhould consist-of parents, educators and community
leaders and Pe a cross-section of the organization. The committee should
be aware of the relevaht resources of the 6:immunity, both people and materials.
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- :Specific tppics ohnterest might be: -
-I.. Characteristics Of gifted arid talented students._ ,

2. How gifted and talented students identified.
3. What parents can do to help children in thelr develoPment.
4. = How,is education for gifted different from that in regular Class?
5. How may programming fe(the gifted and talented be accomplished
6.- Bxplain Bloom's Taxonomy and-Guilford's-Structure of the intellect.
7. Who is responsible far education of difted and talented students?

What funding is available for gifted and talehted students?
9. What programs in the state and nation eee available for gifted and talented

students?

S.

1O. What are the state laws and state end local administrative policies
tegardThg edicètion foe giftad and talentedstudentsr

Resources-

Resources available for Iprograms might include.

The iotal school board members, superintendent, supervisor of
curriculum, supervisor 'of-special education, finance officer, or
teachers who are particularlyadept in working With- the students.

-Spokesmen-frorn nearby universitlek from their education department,
special education testing center, or arts and science departments:

The State Caordinatonfor Gifted and Talented in the State Department
of Education es a speaker or offering advice on resources.

Two or three mei-nbers to read portions of several authoritive books
or monographs on a particular subject area, such as those listed' .

above, report es'a panel on the thinking of those authors (not-their own
thinking), and then have open discussion on the information.

Resource and Research Committee

's -TheResource-and Research Committee would have the responsibility of
searching out resources whiCh might 136 available for gifted students and of
coordinating all experlise in the community that would be on call" to assist-

, a gifted student or group of them. it is gratifying when you realize the number
- of people in a community who arewilling te give these students a helping hand
when theirparticular field of exPertise is'needed.

A "Desired Community Resourcesthecklist, (See Exhibit V) includes
items of interest which would enrich the background of gifted students. A
checklist (adapted to your community) could give the members an opportunity
to offer contacts to obtain serviceefor these students.

Sub-committee chairpersons with committees could be given responsibility_
for finding resources of various categories to obtain maximum Use of "help
power" in the community:Additionally, this would give members active roles
in the organization.'

Some resources could be utilized for mini-courses:. a series of regular
meetings with a group of students of a particular level.

Other resources could be made available to students (one or a few) who
have a particular interest or'need of guidance 9r understanding in 'an area of
knowledge whicncould be Offered by a person in the community. The
comMitee chairperson or designated committee member could arrange a

meeting of the student with the resource person a`t a time and place, mutual ly
convenient to them. This service might also be made available tin call to

students through the counselors at school.

Scholarships and Awards Committee

sl. _This committee should accumulate information regarding national,
state, and local scholarships and opportunities offered to the gifted



by:universities, public agencies, private foundations and
organikationsThey should notify parents, students, and
school personnel at meetings and through bullatins,and
shOuld serve is a continuing resource for such information.
The knoWledge of how, when, and where to aPply for
opportunities is a major kvy for enabling a student to
participate.

This committee should encourage award§ and recognition of
gifted students when spedial achievements are made. These
students need encouragement just as do football and basket'.
-bell players.

'Tliiscommittee shoiild Make fo)ts to developtschool,
community and business support of awards, scholarships and
opportunities.

Telephone Committee

The-TelePhone Comirittee can be a vitâjnk in communication,
adding a personal touch to.dommunication w,i mapberi and being a
grassroots link from the members to the B 6 as to what the real needs

. _and-desires of the memberi-are.

, Callers can explain any special projects-end solicit helpers for
special needs. And, finally, because so much does on in our society,
organizations are increasingly discovering the need far members to
be remindectof meetings.
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